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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Friday, 1st April, 19.'J8. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
in the Chail'. 

STABBED QUESTIONS' AND ANSWERS . 

(a) ORAL ANSW:&l{s. 
.. 

·PRoTECTION OF THE RIGHTS OF INDIANS IN A ITI ~  

1134. *Mr. T. S. AvtnybtUngam Ohettlar:, Will the Secretary for 
BdllcatioIl, Henlth and .Lands state: 

(u) whether they have received replies to their representation to the 
Government of Mauritius, regarding the conditions of Indiuns 
in thnt country (starred question No. 188, dated the 9th 
February, 1938)' 

(b) if so, what is the nature of the reply; and 
(c) whether they are in touch with the Indians of Mauritius in this 

matter? 

Sir Gir!a Shankar Bajpai: (8) No. 
( b) Does not arise. 
(c) Government luwe received no l'epresentlltions from the Indian 

community in Mauritius in this matter. • 

Mr. T. S. AvinashiliDgam OheWlor: May I know whether there is any 
ugeut:y or ussoeiation of Indians in Mauritius which is in touch with them 
over matters like this? 

Sir GlrJa Shankar Bajpai: Sir, we have hud representations from indi-
viduals in Mauritius from time to time, but I could I ~ say off-hand 
whether there is any representative organisation of Indians in that. island. 

Mr. T. S. AvtnashUiligam Ohettiar: May I know when the.\" expect to 
get. these replies? 

Sir Glrja Shankar Bajpai: As my Honourable friend will remember, 
thEre are two classes of questions involvcd,-one, whieh art' covered ~  
the Commission that has been appointed 10 inqujre into the labour troubles 
of last year; I do not know when the report of that Commission will be 
received; then, there is another category of questions which became the 
subject of inquiry that we mode Borne time ngo-T t,hink towards the end 
of ;February-and I hope to have ~ answer to that soon. 

( 2fiO'1 ) A 
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Seth Govina Du: Is it a fact that recerltly a l'E!prescmtative of Mauri-
tius came, and did he send in any representations to the Government of 
India in this matter? 

Sir Glrja Shankar Balpat: No, Sir. 

R'BOOGNITION OF INDIAN MEDICAL DEGREES BY ITALY. 

1185. *JIr. T. S. AvinubtUn,&m. OhetUar: Will the Seoretary for 
Education, Health and Lands state: 

(a) whether the negotiations  with tl:!e G ~  of Italy regard-
ing the recognition of Indian medical ~ have conoluded; 
~  

(b). if 80, what is the result of the negotiations? 

Sir Giria Shankar BaJpa1: (8) and (b). The att.ention of the Honour-
able Member is invited to the reply that .1 gave to his starred question No. 
17b on the 9th :Februury, 1938. 

1Ir. T. S. AviDashilingam Ohettiar: That reply wus that neg"tiations 
were still going un '.' Are they still guing OIl '! 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: 'l'hey are, as far as I know, still pl'ocecdmg. 

IIr. T. S. Avinashilingam Chetttar: In view of the tact that this 
matter has been engaging the attention uf tIll· Guvernment fm' 1\ prohnged 
pt:l'iod, in fact fur some ~  when do they expect to finish the ne;::otia· 
tions on this question '! 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: As my Honouruble friend has been told 
IIlOtc th[\11 Ol1ce, we are not conducting these negotiations directly with the 
Gu\'cl'llmeut of Italy. The Government of Hul.v approucbed His MUJest) 's 
Go\'cl'llment with regard to a new 83reelllent to regulate ret:iprocit.r in the 
matter of the recognition of medical quulificatlOns. vVe were consulted 
and we suid that we did not ~  t·o base ollrscJ vet:; 011 the l'ceognition of 
Indian degrees by the General Medical Council of Greut Britain; we 
wanted to make recognition by the Indiun Medicul Council the .pasis of 
reciprooity. and on that basis negotiations were to take place. I assume 
that the more important question, viz., the graver rt.:lations as it were 
between His Majesty's Government in the United Kingdom and the Gov-
ernment of Italy stand in the way of an early start with the negotiations on 
this point. 

Mr. T. S. Avtnuhl.Ungam Ohettlar: May I know whether the recent . 
. Anglo-Italian talks that are going on in this matter are also been carried 
on on this matter? 

Sir Giria Shankar BaSpat: I should not think so; that would be a 
purely departmental aRan:. 

SlDCBlDTABIA.T TRAINING IN U:N'IVEBSITIlIlS. 

1186. *Kr. T. S. AvluuhlJingamOh,ttlar: Will the Secretary for 
Education. Health and Lands state: 

(a) whether GovemmE'nt hATe Ter.E'ivpd repliPI! from All universities 
with regard to giving MCretanat training; 
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(b) which of them have agreed to give such training; and' 
(0) when they are going to begin? 

Sir GirJa Shankar BaJpal: (a) No. 
(b) and (c), The attention of the Honourable Member is invited to the 

replies given by· me to his starred questions Nos. 958 and 177 on the· In 
October, 1987, and 9th February, 1988, respectively. The only further 
information which has since been . received by' Government is that the 
Punjab University has decided 1x> await the report of the Punjab Un-
employment Committee before considering the matter fllrther. 

Kr. 'l'. S. A.VlnaahUlDgaDl Ohettiar: Is it the position that until replies 
-are received from all the Universities IIteps cannot he taken in this direc-
tic·n? 

Sir GlrJa SbaDkar Balpal: My Honourable friend will appreciate the 
fael: that it is not possible for the Government of India to take any steps 
in the matter. The matter is entirely one for I,ocal Governmonts acting 
In conjunction with the Universities, 

Mr. T. S. Avinashllingam Ohettiar: Is it the positioll that the Univer-
"ities 8re pr(;posing to ~  ~  immedinte action in this matter? 

Sir Girja Shankar Balpal: I submitted to the House last September, 
1 think, il st.atement of the replies which had been received from the 
Jifl'erent. Locs'j Governments, other than those "'Y'ho have net replied yet 
mHl they number two. I submitted 11. summary of their replies and my 
Hf)]1ourablc friend clln aRcert.ain for himself from that summary ,vha.t action 
"had been t,ul{en. . 

:Mr. T. S. AvlDashllingam Ohettiar: May I know whether any Univer-
·sit ies will be in time for the lWX' l'niversity secretariat course ~ 

Sir Girja Shankar BaJpai: I um unable tn BlIpplement t hn t summary. 

Mr. It. Ahmed: The Honourahle Member of course underStands that 
there will be an extra sum of money required by the Universities, and this 
iR the only Department of the Government of India which has gOt bigger 
funds fnr such a purpose. Does he apprecia.te the question from that point 
of view, namely, tlH·. application of t,his amount of money for l\ purpose 
sudl liS Education, Health ann nation building, insteud of squandering 
money on other objects such /IS in the Military Department, etc.? 

Sir G1rta Shankar BaJpal: T t.hink my Honourahlp ft'ienrl nppreciates 
~ he (·ol1stitut.ional position just as wen as I do, 

MEMBERS OJ!' THE LEAGUE OJ!' NATIONS :KEEPING FREE MABXETS. 

1187. *Mr. Govlnd V. Deahmukh: Will the Honourable the Law 
Member please state: 

(a) which nations are at present members of the League of Nations; 
(b) whether the ~  of wider markets for the members of the 

I.eague of Nations attaches to its membership; Ilnd 
A 2 
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(0) which of the members of the League of Nations are keeping free 
markets for (i) the members of the League and (ii) other 
countries? 

. The Honourable Sir lfrip.dra Sircar: (a) I would refer the Honour-
able Member to the document entitled "Members of the League and Com-

~  of the Council", a copy of which is in the Library, 
.,', : 

(b) No. The Honourable Member is, however, referred to paragraph 5-
of Artiole 22 and clause (e) of Article 28 of t.he Covenant. 

(c) The mutual trade and tariff policy of nations are ~~  by con-
tliderations other than membership or non-membership of the League of 
Nations. Consequently, au unswer to this question, which "'ouid involve-
s detailed examination of the import. trade of some sixty natiOUs; "·ould 
have no bearing Oil what I ~  to be the Honourable 'Member's object 
in asking the question, namely, the economic advantageR aecnling from 
membership of t,he Lengue oj' Kat,ioTls. 

lIf. Kohan Lal Saksena: Mu\·1 know if the HOlloul"Hblt' ~I  ha& 
satisfied hirma·lf that t hl· pUhlication referred to hilS beell ("orrected up· 
to date? 

The Honoarable Sir lfripendra Sircar: It is all Hllnual I'uoliclltioll. I 
have not satisfied ~ ~  nor uin J in a position t,o ~  RO, whether during 
the course of the current ~  tln,v changeR have been made. 

Mr. Kohan Lal Sakaena: I should hllve been glad if the Honourable 
M('mber in repl,v to this question would IJUvc given the lutest information 
as to which of the nlltions ure ut present member8 of the League of 
Nation!!, instead of making a reference to some publication? 

The Bonour&ble Sir lfripendra Sircar: I have givt'll t,he latest informu 
thlll ill our possesl:!ion. 

PROTECTION OF INDIAN TRADE IN ITALY. 

1188. *Kr. Qovlnd V. Deshmukh: Will the Commerce Secretary 
please state if the Government of India propose to make a representation 
to His Majest.y's Government that, while negotiating for  nn Anglo-Italian 
agreement, proper consideration be shown for the protection of. Indian 
traders and expansion of Indian trade with Italy? If not, why not? 

Mr. B. Dow: It is presumed that the Honourable :\lemher is referring 
to an Anglo-Italian Oommercial Agreement. If so, the reply is in the nega-
tive. The ~ Commercial A!!reement of 1986 between the United 
Xingdom and Italy is not applicable to India, nnd any negotiations for 
its revision must obviously be limited to trade matters concerning Italy 
Imd the United Kingdom. 

Kr. Govlnd V. Deshmukh: Mav I know if the Honourable Member ia: 
sure that directly or indirectly no 'interests of India are involved in thi)l. 
agreement? 

~~ B. Dow: Yes, Sir. 
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CoNTROL oVJlla TBB EXPORT OF CoTTON lI'B())[,INDIA. 

1189. *1Ir. Kanu Sube4ar: (a) Will the Commerce Secretary please 
state whether Government have received any representation from the 
East India Cotton Association, asking them to institute a system of control . 
over the export of cotton from India" 

(b) Have Government considered the proposal to make provision for 
the export of ootton to take place seriatim in· the Order of the Contracts 
and against the permit Bnd the provision of exchange from Japan? 

(c) Have Government enquired into the present position and, parti-
oularly, have they found that w& Japanese buyers are making new con-
tracts at lower prices and are taking delivery of these, and are delaying 
the taking of deliveries and making payment for earlier contracts at high 
prices? 

(d) Have Government heard from His Majesty's Government, who 
were going to. make 8 representation to the Government of Japan on this 
subject? 

(e) If the reply to part (d) be in the negative, will Government state 
what further proposal t,pey have in hnn-d for securing relief and redress to 
Indian exporters of cotton to Japan? 

IIr. B. Dow: (fI.) Yes, Sir. 
(b) to (e). The Government of India Ilre still in correspondence with 

His ~I  Government on the subject. 

Mr. llanu Subadar: Are Government aware t·ho.t on account of the 
fUl'thel' fnll in the price of cotton the position has be('ome verv mnch mo,e 
acuie during the last two weeks? . 

Mr. B. Dow: No, Sir, I was not aWA·re. My information in fact is to. 
the ('ontrRl'Y. 

Mr. Manu Sube4ar: What ii! the reply to part. (e) of the question? 

Mr. B. Dow: I have answered pllrts (b) t·o (e) togetht.'r, ViIS., 
"The Government of India are still in l'ol'l'eRpOndence with Hi. Majesty'. Govern. 

ment on t.he subject." 

Mr .• anu Subedar: Wi1l the RonoUl'able ~  he VPI'V much sllr-
priflerl if I read out aD extract from n letter of the Chairmtlll' of the East 
Indian Cotton Association received by me today, ViII., 

.. with the drop in the prices of eottoll which has set ill lately, l;he 
danger if anything is inr'reasing"? 

Mr. 1I. Dow: [am not at all surprised. .. 
Mr. T. S. AvlnashillDgam Ohatttar: What did the HOllourublc Member 

mean by suymg "no"--did ho meon thAt ihp. pri('/> had not gone down or 
that the position was not acute? I 

Xr. B. Dow: J was answering t.he question as it was put. to me. 
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J[r. T. S. AviallhlljJlg&m OheUiar: 'flit) quelitiou wali: "Is he ~ 
that priees have gone down and the position is now more acutt-?", and the 
Honourable Member answered "no". IR the answer "no" in reply to both 
these questions? 

1Ir. E. Dow: To the best of my recollection, to that question I answer-
ed that my information was to the contrary. 

III. T. S. AvID_'Hagam Ol1ettiar: Is not the ~  more RCU*<:l. 
and have not the prices gone down further? 

(No answer.) 

III. llaDu 8ubedar: Has the Honourable Member got any informa· 
tion whether His Majesty's Government have actually taken up the matter 
with Japan? • 

Kr. E. Dow: I am not prepared to disclose the nutUl"e of the com-
mUl!ications between t·he Government of Indin and HiI': Mlljest.'··R Govern-
ment on the subject. 

Seth aovind Das: Have the priees of cotton gOIlE' dow11 recently or 
not? 

111'. H. Dow: I urn quite aware that the price of cotton has gone down 
recently. 

Sath Govlnd D&8: And does not. the Honourable Member think that 
on account of the prices ~  down the position ~  ecome very acute? 

111'. B. Dow: If every time the price of a com odity goes down in 
Ihdia, the position becomes Bent,e, there must be :1 g deal of acuteness. 
I think.-

III. Pruldant (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Next question. 

TRADE AGBEEJIONTS BETWEEN FOREIGN CoUNTRIES AND INDIA AND 
UNITED KINGDOM JOINTLY. 

1140. *Kr. Govtnd V. Deahmukh: Will the Commerce Secretary please 
state: 

(a) the trade agreements in which both the United Kingdom and 
India are concerned as one party and another country as the 
other party; and -

(b) the names of such countries? 

Mr. B. Dow: (a) and (b). The required information up to the ypnr 1931 
is i1v.\ilable in.. the Handbook of Commercial Treaties, 1981,. ~  by 
HiB MRjesty's Government in the United Kingdom, which contains all 
BrWsh Commercial treaties, and generally indicates in a. note a.ppended to 
each treaty the position in regard to its applicability to India. For subse-
quent information I would refer the Honourable Member to ~ statements 
of Commercial Treaties affecting India which were laid 011 the table of the 
Council of State on the 24th March, 19:12, the 27th MRrch, 1933, the 12th 
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April, 1984, the 10th April, 1985, the 20th April, 1986 and. the 6th April, 
1987. Statement of CommerCIal Treaties affecting India subsequent to the 
last mentioned date will be laid on the table of the Council of State in due 
course. 

A copy of the Handbook referred to is available ill the Library of the 
House. 

1Ir. Govind V. DesluD.ukh: May I know the circumstances under which 
the United Kingdom and India appear as one party and another country 
«s the other party? 

JIr. B. Dow: I do not think I uuderstand the question. But if the 
Honourable Member will look at th<l pUblication to which I have referred 
him, he will, I think, understand at once 'why it has been impossible for 
me to give 1!.1I." other kind of nn!';wer to his question l\'ithout ~ the 
House. 

Kr. Govind V. Deshmukh: I do not want to mislead the House, but I 
should like to have this information, namely, the circumstances under which 
the United Kingdom and rndin appear 8S one contracting partner in the 
trade agreements? 

Kr. B. Dow: It it) OU\"jous that the circumstances vary in each case. The 
publication to which] lmvc rd<"ITed if; a very big one, containing perfiapR 
sonw 600 or 700 pa!:ies. Tlwfe are a very ~ number of trel\ties. the:\" 
deal with all imaginable subjects, and the extent to which the,," . affect 
India varies from treaty to treaty. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim); Next question. 
NON-RECOGNITION OF THE EXPERIENCE OF AUDIT OJ" GOVERNMENT COM-

MERClAL AND QUASI-COMMERCIAl. l'NDERTAIUNGS FOR ENROLMJl:Nt 
AS REGISTERED ACCOUNTANTS. 

1141. *Pandlt Sri Krishna Dutta Paliwal: Will the Commerce 
Secretary be pleased to state the special reusons why the experience of 
audit of Governrnent commercial and quasi-commercial undertakings iR 
not recognised for the purposes of enrolment on the Register of Account-
ants maintained under the Auditors Certificate Rules? 

:Mr. B. Dow: The attention of the Honourable Member is invited to the 
reply given by the Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan to part (d) of 
starred qu(.stion ~  442 by Rai Bahadur Seth Bhagchand Soni on the 
23rd February. 1937. 

AUDITORS' ·CERTIFICATF. RULES. 

1142. *Pandlt Sri KrIshna Dutta Paliwal: Will the Commerce Secre-
tary please state if Government propose to ('onsider the desirability of 
affording an opportunity of discussing the Allditors' Certificate Rule!> in 
this House? 

IIr. H. Dow: No, Sir. 
SYSTEM OF APPOINTING VILLAGE OFFICIALS TN THF. DEI.HI PROVINCK. 

1143. "'lIr. Ram Barayan 9ingh: Will the Secretar.y for Education. 
Health and Lands be pleased to state; 

(8) the manner in which the village officials of Government in the 
Delhi Province are appointed; 
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(h) whether t.he posts of Lumhllrdars and oUter -village officers in 
the Delhi Province are hereditary and, if 80, how long tbis 
system bas heen in vogue; and 

(c) whetber Government lire aware of the fact that the people in 
the Delhi Province are against the system referred to in part 
(b) above and, if so, whethel' it is in the contempla.tion of 
Government to change. this sYiitem of allowing hereditary 
rights to Government a.ppointments in villages and, if so. 
from when, and if not, wby not? \ 

. Sir GUja ShaDkar Bajpai: (u) By .. village officials II the Honourable 
Member means presumably plltwari8, lJailuar8, la'mbarda,; and watchmen. 
A statem'ent giving the informa,t.ioll ~  is laid on the table. 

(b) The only hereditary appointments lire thobe of lambarda, mada 
under the PunjAb Lanc1 TIl'VI'lItH' HII!Ps. The hereditary right i!' limited in 
,,'arioufol ~ II  Thill syslt'llI is ()f ~  antiq1lity lind if< the ~  

flystem in the PunjRh, 

(c) The repl;v to the first part iR ill the negal,in': ~  I ~  purt t.herefore 
cloes not arise. 

Statement . .. 
PatlDtlTi8 are appointed by the Depl1ty ~  111 al'COl'dlllll'f' with service 

roles which regulate age, g.-cations. I'tc. 

Zaildtn'8 are appointed under rilles 4, 5 and 7 of the Punjab Lilud ~V ~ Rules. 
Theee ruleB do not ap-ply to the Shahdara ilaqa which Wlloll once part of the United 
Provincea, but a Zaildar baa been appointed' there lind if a vacancy occurred the 
Punjab rules would in Bubst.ance be followed. 

LtmabartlaT8 are appointed (i). in the Delhi Pl'ovillce excluding the Shahdara ilaga 
uuder rules. 14, 15 and 17 of the Punjab Land Revenue Rules and (ii) in ~ 
ShAhdara ilaqa under ruleB made by the Chief Commilllliouer under the United 
Provinces Land Revenue A.ct 1901. 

Watc/,men are appointed by the Deputy Commisllioner on Hm l'el,ommeuuation of 
~  lambardarH under rules made under the Punjah ~ I Act 1872. 

Mr. Badrl DuU Panda: Is it. Ii fact that in th·J neighbouring province of 
the United Provinces, the lambardars ure appointed by the show of hands 
by the adult residents of the people at a public meeting? 

Sir Girla Sh&nk&r Bajpal: r could not now give the Hou8tl a detailed 
account of the procedure followed in the llnited ProvinceS" for the appoint-
ment of ZamhardaTs. ' T can l,ell t.he HouRe that that portion of the Delhi 
province which belonged originall.\' to the United Provincep-in that, part 
at! the province the United Provinces procedure is still in force. 

Mr. Bam Barayan Singh: Is t.he Honouru'ble Member aware that this 
system of allowing Government Ilppointment.i; t,o go h:v hereditary rights 
leadR to corruption and high-handedness? . 

Sir Glrta ShaDkar Bajpai: 'rhllt seem!; to be It matter for ~  fmd 
opinion. 

JIr. Badrl Dutt Panda: ] think thf' postt: of ('h"w/(ida,'s also are 
hereditary in the Delhi Province. 

'Slr Glrta Shankar Bajpal: No. they are not,. 
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'DnmC'l' TRADE Ac1dDlIlNTt4 NKOOTIATBJ) AliD RETALIATORY LEGISLATION 
AGAINST COITNTRIES DISCRIMINATING AGAINST INDIANS. 

1148A. *Jrr. GoviDd V. Deahmukh: Will the Commerce Secretary 
.,lease state: 

(a) the countries with which ~  has negotiated trade agreements 
directly; 

(b) the subject matter of such trade agreements and the period 
when these expire; 

(c) if any of the count,ries referred to in part (a) have imposed any 
restrictions as regards franchise, acquisition of property, trade 
and residence on Indian nationals;' and 

(d) if Govemment propose to introduce legislation against .countries 
imposing restrictions on and discriminating aga.inst Indian 
nationals on lines mentioned in Chapter III of the Govern-
ment of India Act, 1985, if not, why not? 

Mr. B. Dow: (a) The United Kingdom and Colonial Empire, Japan and' 
South Africa. 

(b) Copies of·the complete Agreements with the United Kingdom and 
Japan and a fuJI summary of the Agreement with South Africa, are in the 
Libnrry of the House. The Agreemeut with the United Kingdom was ter-
minable by either party on giving six months' notice. This period of notice 
has subsequently been reduced to three months. Tn the case of the other 
two countries the provision for tf'rminat,ion is as originally agreed upon. 

(c) Government are not aware of allY such restrictions in the United 
Kingdom or .Tapan. Gert·ain iliFmhilit,jes. however. exist in South Africa. 

(d) The attention of the Honourable Member is invited to the I S ~ 
given to his question No. 974 in this House,.pn 24th March, 1988, and to the 
supplementaries arising out of it. . 

Mr. Govind V. Deshmukh: Does His Majesty's Government object to 
lIuch legislation 88 has hef'll suggested in p01t (d) of the question? 

Kr .. E. Dow: That iR It mutter \\'hi0b doe!'; not concen} the 60mmerce 
Secretary, and I ima¢ne t.hRt not-ic!' would be rf'quireil by the ~  in 
charge. '. 

Seth ·Govind Du:, The Honourable Member has said that there are .:oer-
tain disabilities over Tndiam; in South Africa. What steps are Government 
taking to remove those disabilities? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: Wit-h ,VO\l1' permission. 1 might deal wit.h that 
because that conoerns my departuwnt. This is not the first occaaion that 
the queRt.ion has been raised: it. har; been raised over and over again in the 
past nnd I hAve t.ried to explnin the lJO!'Iit,ion of the Government of India. 



UNSTARBED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
tw. 

WATBB MB'l'BB RBNTS FOR QUARTERS IN Nsw DBLBI. 
128. :Mr. Satya Barayan SIDha: Will the Secretary for Education,. 

. Health and Lands please state the rate of rent charged on water meters: 
mstalled in orthodox t.U1d unorthodox quarters in New Delhi. ud the 
reasons for any difference ill rAteR? 

Sir Girja ShaDkar Baipai: lufllrmnt.ioll haR bt't'li CllllE-d fOr and an IIIlswer-
will be fllrniRhed in due eOllrRe. 

DIJ'I'DBNOE IN RENTS OF UNORTHODOX B TYPE QUARTERS IN NEW DET.HI 
AND INCONVENIBNCES' AS REGAItllR PURDAH. . 

129. JIr. Satya Barayan S!IIha: Will the Secretary for Labour please-
state: 

<a) the rent of an unorthodox B type quarter on Irwin Road Blld 
elsewhere, respectively, in New Delhi and the reason for. 
any difference in rent; and 

(b) whether he is aware that ladies observing pU1'dah, specially 
Muslims, are put to inconvenience by having a joint compound 
and entrance of an unorthodox B type quarter on Irwin AOIid, 
New Delhi; if so, whether he is prepared to take steps to 
remove this inconvenience; if not, why not? 

Mr. If .• &hadeva Ayyar: (a) The' standard rent of unorthodox 'H' type 
quarters on Irwin Road and elsewhere is Rs. 41-8-0 per mensem subject to. 
a maximum of ten per cent. of t.he tenant's emoluments. The second part 
of the question does not arise. 

(b) Government are not aware of any such inconvenience and there have-
been no complaints on this score from the tenants concerned in recent years. 
The remaining parts of the queRtion do not arise. -

STATEMENTS LAID ON THE TABLE. 
Injo1"Mation p1'omi.ed in 1'eply to .ta1'1'ed question No. 606, asked by Mr. 

Sri P1'aka.a on fite gOth 8e'ptembe1', 1937. 

UPKEEP OJ<' THE CREMATION GROUND IN DELHI. 
(a) Government are aware that the cremation ground at the Nigambodh Gate is. 

lusceptible of improvement. COll8iderable improvements were in fact eJfected in 
1936-37 at. a cost of RI. 30,000 donated by Seth Ram Lal Kbemka. A pucra ghat to 
enable mourners to bathe has recently been ('onstrueted. 

(b) The matter i. one for the Hindu community rather t,han for G'ovel'nment. 
(c) The cremation ground is supervised by a Managing Committee consisting of 

certain Hindu Members of the Delhi Municipal Committee, and a few others. This 
Committee is responsible for th'l maintenance of the ground. . 

(d) There are Municipal bye-Iawl which require the registration of deaths, and no 
IlE'parate record is kept at the cremation ground. 

(e) The matter is really one for the Hindu community of Delhi, but, it is under· 
stood that the neceuary articlell are obtainable at the cremation gronnd. 

tThis queltion, which wal on the Order Paper for the 29th March, 1938, haa 
lapsed, the meeting fixed for that date having been caneelled. 
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Inf01'mation promi.ed in reply to unBta1'Ted que.tion No. 26, tJlked by Mr. 
Manu Bubedar on the lSth Februa",!/, 1938. 

EXPENDITURB ON CENTRAL COMJIITTBEB OR BOABDB. 

E ~ 
Committee or mixed board of ofticiala incuned Remarks. 

and non-otBciahl. during 

Indian Lac Cess Committee 

Board of Agriculture and Animal Hus· 
bandry in India. 

Railway Rates Advisory Committee 

The Railway Police Expenditure Com· 
mittee. 

Standing Committee on Emigration 

Indian Historical Records Comm)88ion 

Standing Committee on Pilgrimage to 
the Hejaz. 

Indian Central Jute ~  . 

Indian Central CottoJ1 Committee 

Central Advisory Board of Education . 

Inter.Provincial Board for Anglo·Indian 
and European Education. 

Board of Foreetry 

Central Advisory Board of Health 
• Recruitment and Appointment. Board 

for the AII·India Institute of Hygiene 
and Public Health, Calcutta, and the 
Medical Research Department. 

Tariff BOard-

1938·37. 

Ra. 

2,84,900 No expenditure· is incurred from· 
Central Revenues. It is met 
from the proceeds of the Indian 
Lac Oeas Committee. 

78,300 

115,400 

10,61,100 

16,1500 

Constituted in November 1937 •.. 

The expenditure was defrayed 
out of' the grant made to the· 
Committee from the Central 
ReV8lluee. 

The expenditure is met out of 
cotton cetIII collections. 

14,400 This expenditure W8B met from 
contributions from Central and 
Provincial revenues in propor-
tion to the number of Rtudenta· 
from central areas and pro-
vinces. 

4,400 

78,300 

~ ~
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..&cIIement eItouJing ~ ~  ~  or Mixed BOGrdI oj Ol'd"" anti 11 .... 
OJlkiGl8 GpPOtl'&lltl fIrI eM lhNraZ Go""""*,, tmd eM 1I.ndw. mCWNd on eaoA 
during 1M ftM1&cit}l yetJr 1936·37-00ntd. 

Committee or mixed boU'd of oMciala 
and non-oJlloiala. 

• 

Expenditure 
incurred 

during . 
1936·37. 

Re. 

Remarb. 

\ 

Glntral Advisory Committee for Light- 1,100 
~  

AdviBory Pilot Committee for the Bengal 
Pilot Service. . 

Indian Aocount&noy Board 

The Industrial Reeearoh Council . 

The Imperial Sericultural Committee 

The Woollen Induatrial Committee 

Central Boilers Board 

Central E1eotricity Board 

Indian Soft Coke ee. Committee 

8ta.oding Advisory Committee of lhe 
Indian Legialature. 

Adviaory Counoil ~ of oflioiala 
and non·offioiala to MIi8t the Con· 
troller of Broadcaeting in the work· 
ing of the Delhi ltation. 

Standing Committee for Roads 

Standing Advisory Committee of the 
Indian Legia1ature for the Indian 
POim and Telegraphs Department. 

46,400 The total reoeipta during the 
yoar were RII. 49,100. 

:1,700 

300 

400 

1,09,800 Tpe expenditure is met from f ... 
and_. 

71,700 The eltp!mditure is met from f ... 
and 0_. 

500 

Information promi8ed in 7'8ply to daTTe(l quest.ion No. 355, asked by M1'. 
O. N. M1lth1l1'anga Mudaliar on the 17th f/'ebruary. 1938. 

VEGETABLE SHOPS IN GOl. :\fAllKET AND OTHER AREAS ~ NF.:W DELHI, 

(a) Yea. Five shops are conllidered sufficient ~  the needs oflllt.he locality. 
(b) No, 
(c) Tbe place to which the Honourable Member refer" is not a Municipal market, 

but a private market Itarted by the tenant of a lessee of certain Government land. 
The Delhi Improvement Trust have a scheme for the improvement of the entire 
Paharganj area; in the meantime the attention of the Delhi Municipal OlSmmittee hal 
been dra .... n to the illicit UBe of the pavements by the vegetable sellers. Government 
understand that the vegetables Bold are not rotten Rnd unfit for human consllmption. 
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td) No. The Ash atalla in the market. are kept. in a aaDitarJ CODditiOll. and t.here 
ia DO risk of contamination. 

(e) Government. do not. t.hink that another market is Deeded. The New Delhi. 
Municipal ~  ~  t:I-dy ~ eight ~ . shops. at. various placea 
in New Deihl and a Dlnth 18 under construction. Of the onginal. eIght only two are 
occupied as vegetable mops; the others had to be converted to other purpo.... a8 no· 
vegetable sellers came forward to take them. 

Information promised in ,eply to un8ta"ed qusstion No. 43. asked by Kha.n 
Sahib Nawab Bitldique Ali Kha.n on the 95th February, 1938. 

AOQUISITION OF LAND AND PROPERTY IN OONNECTION WITH THB OLD DBLIIl 
CITY IIlPROVBllBNT. 

The answer to the first part of the qUllltion is in the affirmative. A8 the HOllourabl .. 
Member il aware the .Act may in certain circumstances. be iilled to acquire land far" 
companiea. AI regards the D8thi Improvement Trust, it is, broadly speaking, 
empowered to acquire land, with the previous sanction of the Chief CommiBBioner, for' 
aohemea of improvement which are deaigned primarily in the public intereat. Govern-
ment have no reason to ~  that these powera have been or are likely to be misused. 

Information promised in reply to sta"ed question No. 687, a.Rked by 
Mr. TAlohand Na",alrai on the 7th Maroh, 1938. 

DRNT:\T, 0'"' OPTION TO REIo'USE EI,ECTRIC AND WATER SUPPURS FROM THX 
NEW DBI,HI MUNICIPAl, COMMITTEE. 

The anawer to the first part of the question is in the negative. The Recond part of 
the question, therefore. ~ not ariAe. 

information promillCd in reply to unRtamd question No. 60, asked bY' 
Raizada HanS! Ro.j on the 7th M"roh. 19.18. 

ELRCTRICAT. ESTABI,ISHMENT OF THE CENTRAl, PUBI,IC WORKS DEPARTMENT, 

~  rrgardmg ihe Wrrlr..c1uJf'(/l'd utablMlment (ezcluding In!eI'ior Ben'tl.'Rt8' etn-
plO'!/eO. in the Oent'al Ptiblic Worke Departrrvftt in connectf:on tDitk tM MtJimm-
of EI", trical I ~  ;n 00"<'1"'"""" Bv,;ldiflge, 

~ Pay on PNamt 
Name. appoint- pay. Name. appoint. pay. 

ment. ment. ---. 
RiI. Rs. Ra. RH. 

Appointed in 1911. 
, 

Appointed in 1911. 
Tbakar Singh I 87 57 

Mala RBm No1 31 
known Appoifited in 1916. 

Runder 8 'ngh 5;' 57 GayaRam 45 61 

Ap7JOinted in 1913. Ranjota 22 41 
Inder Sinqh 35 62 

TulAiRam Not 52 
Hazara Singh 35 57 known 

Bndha 40 42 
S~  . ~  64 

A~  1911. 
Boots Singh 55 57 

Ashaq Ali 19 2fl 
Mahar Singh 35 58 

Ghulam Ruaul Not 48 
Shiv Perian 25 56 known 
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Name. 
Pay on 
appoint. 
ment. 

&s. 

Appoint«f in 1918. 

Rebar Singh 

Hata Saran 

J'azal Din_ 

Mohd. Sha1B 

.Rulla Ram 

89 

18 

Not 
kn01fll. 

I 50 

Not 
known. 

Appoi1lled in 1920. 

Nanwa 

.Salig Ram. 

.Iahri 

40 

30 

55 

Balwa.nt 

Appointed in 1921. 

20 

.Atal Behari Lal . 

Mala Singh 

-chat Singh 

".BanwariSahai 

48 

54 

fiO 

Not 
known. 

Appointed in 1922. 

Mohar Singh 

·Tara. Singh 

.Ashrat Ali . 

"Tulai Ram 

·Santa Singh 

.Mahar Singh 

Sunder Singh I 

Khat.yali Ram 

Bhagat Singh 

Bachi 

Hiroo Ram 

20 

60 

20 

25 

50 

55 

43 

-35 

55 

16 

Not 
kno1fll. 

Pay on Preeentl pay. appoint Preeen$ 
manto pay. 

&s. Rs. 

AppotnHd _ 1928. 

64 

41 

81 

Rashid Ahmad 

Ashfaq Ali 

Arjun Singh 

Gurha.x Singh 

Janki Das . 

Jamshed 

80 

15 

85 

60 

60 

25 66 

71 Appointed in 19U. 

Ghulam Haider 

42 Fateh Singh 

62 Chhedi Lal 

58 Rurh Singh 

Umrao Singh 

27 Shh' Sahai 

55 Karam Singh 

40 

55 

42 

55 

46 

17 

40 

57 Appointed in 1925. I 

57 Bha.gat Singh 

62 Maya Ram 

Pran Nath 

20 

45 

30 

27 Ami Chand 19 

64 Gonda. Ram Not 
- bown. 

26 Amar Chand Not 
known. 

41 Appointed in 1926. 

57 Multan Singh 35 

57 Abdul Ghaffa.r Khan 40 

48 Abdul Hamid 46 

34 Narain Singh 

57 Mangal Singh 

26 Hari Singh 

All8her 

50 

56 

40 

Not 
known. 

Re. 

li3 

26 

li8 

li7 

li7 

38 

58 

57 

43 

47 

50 

30 

47 

27 

62 

33 

21 

60 

55 

58 

45 

47 
57 

57 

48 

32 
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Pay on Present Pay on 
Nail». appoint- pay. Name. appoint. Present 

ment. ment. pay. 
--. 1--._-1--

R8. Ra. R8. Re. 
Appointed in 1930. 

AppoinUdin 1927. Chainta 20 27 

Ja.i.Singh 20 27 Mohd. Hussain 16 26 

Sadhu Singh 36 .4.6 RamLa\ 15 23 

Abdul Hakim 15 23 Ga.nda. ~~  55 57 

Phera Mal . 39 57 Allah Ditta 17 i6 

Chadami Lal 50, ,·57 S. 1Ia.zhal- Huaain 51 65 

Indar Singh I 60 ·j7 Chet Ram, 50 62 

Imier Singh n 50 67 Safir Abma.d 55 67 • Isha.ra' 45 42 Mohd. Yunas 30 36 
Gobinda 25 26 Chi1'8nji Lal 45 .s 
Bohan Singh . 45 47 M. Sinha 69 90 
Chuni Lal 40 60 Shamshel' HUI<sa.in 4l) 4.5 

Appointed in 1928. Ganga Bishan 45 48 . 

Ashgar Ali 22 26 Daulat Ali 25 30 
Amar Chand 55 57 Kartar Chand Not ,38·8-0 

- known. 
Mohammad Ya.sin 17 17/8 Appointed in 1931. 

A fzal HU8II&in 50 58 
Teja Singh 55 57 I Ram Lal 45 52 Ma.hna Singh - 55 67 

Lakha.m Singh 45 48 Mangal Sain 40 42 
Appointed in 1932. Lachhman Singh 55 57 Raja Singh 40 .s 

Appointed in 1929. Roor Singh 14 26 
'Mllnshi Ram 20 27 DinDya! 17 24' 
Kahal' SiLgh 20 27 Mohd. Saddiq 16 21 
Budha. 17 26 Hem Raj 40 43 
Abdul Aziz 15 20 Chiranji La! 30 33 
Surain Singh 55 57 Kisha.n Singh 55 57 
Sahib Singh 51 57 S. Surain Singh 100 100 
Jawand Singh 60 48 Hari Singh 55 65 
Mohan 22 .35 Sohan La! . 60 62 
Sunder Singh 

land 40 
Uttam Singh 54 45 45 52 

Pearey LaI 26 42- Shamsher Singh . 30 31 



Name. 

~  

din AlIaud 

Rafiq 

8udari 

&orS 

. Lal. 

ingh 
· 

Appoiflled in 

din 

Perahad 
. Lal · 
Behari Lal Bankey 

Menhga 

A.-Sin 

Singh 

gh 

Singb 

Ram Mangal 

Shabbir 

Ashiq A 

Khan 

Ii 

. La! Kishorl -
Kundan Lal 

Shams- [dam 

Akhtar Ahmad 

Hanlev a 

Shakoor Mohd. 

Mohd. H 

GaribD 

UtElav S 

UIII:I&in 

as . 

ingh 

· 
· 

. 

. 

..4ppoinUd in 

ahman I Abdul R 

Abdul R ahman II 

Sunder Singh II . 

AmirN ath 
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Pay on I Preaent PayoD 
appoint- pay. Name. appoint- Pre.nt 
ment. manto pay . .. 

Ra. Rs. .. RR. 

193.'1. DaulatRam 80 31 

20 26 Balwant Singh \ 40 .. 
26 26 Ineler Singh 40 .2 
17 31 Faiz Ali Khan 40 .1. 

~ 46 Pritam Singh 30 31 

1934. Mobd. Din 15 20 

1I0 U Amo1alt Ram III 26 

25 26 Sardari Lal 30 - :'8-

211 26 WaliMohd. 17 2S 

40 46 Shaq Mobd. 40 41 

511 66 E. Bellow 17 32 

46 49 Appoint«I", 198(1. 

45 50 P. Banerjee 25 26-

40 42 Mohd. Sultan 30 32' 

40 40 Mebr Singh 40 42' 

35 ~  Gian Singh 40 ~ 

40 44 W. W. Brown 33 33-

17 30 Bhakbtawar Lal 40 41 

15 26 Harnam Singh . 40 41 

30 32 W. A. Pigott 30 :n 

25 26 Achhar Singh i 
-t. 47 

25 26 Lock Singh I 
40 42' 

30 31 Bhatt.aeharji 55 Ii/) 

55 55 Mubarak Ali 24 30' 

17 25 O\!" Dutt ShAnna 46 47 

1936. Samera I 25 '25-

41 41 Raghb8lll!l Lal 30 31 

30 32 Gopal 20 21 

40 41 I Mohd. llyu Kh"l1 20 21 

40 40 Mahd. Nazir . 20 21 
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Name. I~  meIlt. -il- ~  
B.a. B.a. 

Name. 
Pay on 
appoint. Preaent 
menr.. pay. 

Re. lW. 

Appoinled '" 1936- contd. Appoinletl in 1981-oontd. 

Bam Siugh. 66 

Raghubana La! 

Ahmad Ali Khan 

Badlbat GuI 

Fakir Ali Shah 

Budha 

Durga Pe1'8haci 

AyubAhmad 

:MWl8hi Ram 

Shoat :Mirza 

KunnaLa! 

Bhawani Singb 

Fakir Siugh 

30 

20 

20 

20 

20 

20 

20 

to 
40 

40 

30 

15 

AppotnI«I in 193'1. 
Kiahan Singh • • 90 

KathuRam 

'Part&p Singb 

AliHuuain 

Bhagwan Singh 

·T., Douglas 

26 

30 

30 

35 

35 

66 Fazal·ur·Rahman 

31 ~ Raj 

21 Ram Raith 1 Mal 

21 Gunnal Singh 

21 Jai Lal 

21 Santa Singh 

20 Munna 

21 RuraRam 

25 Devi Ram. 

40 Dedar Bux 

40 Abdul Ghani 

30 Gori Chand 

20 Sewa Singh 

D1U'jan La! 

36 

40 

40 

30 
20 

l' 
30 

30 

25 
10 

20 

20 

70 

35 

35 

40 

<0 

30 

'20 

20 

30 

20 

30 

22 

22 

26 

70 

36 
90 

26 

30 

30 

36 

36 

Hamam Singh 1·12·0 1·12·0 
perJJay. pe day. 

1tIababir D.. 1·8·0 1·8·0 
per day. per day. 

Year 01 "Ppoinlmetat not knotIm. 
\ 

Gurmukh Singh . 46 48 

Badri Pel'8bad Re.l 
per day. 

information promi8ed in Teply to starr8d queBtion No. 787, asked by Mr. 
H. M. Abdullah on tho 17th MaTch, 1938. 

HORSE-BREEDING AND MULE-BREEDING GRANTS IN LYALLPUR AND SRBIKHUPURA 
DISTRICTS. 

(b) An additional half square to their existing lambardori grant •. 
(e) Yea. In IIOme cales ~ square and in others. half a square. 
(d) Yea. 

B 
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lnforma.tion l?i'omi8ed in reply to atarr6d question No. 898, a8ked by Mr. 
N. V. Gadgil on the 22nd March, 1938. 

FAlLUlt.E OF THB EXBCl'Tl\'B OFl!'lCER OF THE LABORE CANTONMENT BOARD' 
TO OCJMPLY Wl'fH A REQUISITION FOR A SPEOIAL MEETING OF THE BOARD. 

(a) Yea. 
(b) The Ezecutive Officer wrote to the Vice-Prelident who was ~  of the 

lignatoriea of the requi.ition asking him to see the ~  .. The. meeting ~  not 
then called as the Vice-President, as & reault of personal diScussion With the Pre8ident, 
agreed thai no llpecial meeting was necessary. 

(c) The answer to the first part of the question is in thl\ affirmative, and to the 
IeCOnd part in the negative. In this case the Executive Officer did not determine th.-
urgency, or otherwise, of the matter. 

(d) Does not ariae. 

RESOLUTION RE ESTABLISHMENT OF A UNIVERSITY AT 
PESHAWAR. 

Kr. President ('rhe HOllourable Sir AbdUl" Hahim): The House will 
resume further C'onsiderution of the following Hellolution moveu by Mr. 
Abdui Qaiyum on the 15th February, 1938: 

"That this' ABsembly recommends to the Governor General in Council that ~ 
University subsidized by the Federal Government be at once set up at Peshawar for the 
Settled Districts and the Tribal Areas of the North-West Frontil,r Province." . 

JIr. L&1chaDd lI&v&lrai (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Bural): The Resolu-
tion before the House is that the Assembly recommends to the Governor 
General in Council that a University subsidised by the Feueral Government 
be set up at Peshawar for the Settled Districts and the Tribalt Areas of 
the North-West Frontier Province. I. have . full sympathy with this 
Resolution. My reason is that we in Sind are sailing in the same boat 
as the North-West Frontier Province. When Sind and the North-Weat 
Frontier Province were set up they were' set up with a subsidy from the 
Central Government, Bnd when the Central GovernmEmt has adopted those 
provinces, 1Jllere is 110 reason why they should be left in the lurch at this 
time. The object should be to put all the provinces on the same basis 
and if some provinces are not able from their own resources to complete 
their requirements, I think it is the duty of the. Central Government t.o 
help them. 

Now, Sir, it is well known that educationally the North-West Frontier 
Provinoe is backward and I msy also submit that help to rai!'!e the I:ltandard 
of education in Sind i!'\ Rlso very nFlc,epsRry. So far 8S the primary and 
secondary 'education is conc.'erned, the Provincial Governments in these 
two provinces have been struggling with the problem, but It is necessary 
th!&t side by side there should be established universities for the purpose 
of good management of education and also for helpinp: thE' higher E'duca-
tion. It cannot be said that higher education should be neglected and 
it is 80 very evident that Sind and the North-West Frontier Province. 
cannot aflord at present to have their own universities. Therefore, if the 
Government has to encourAge education, it i.s necessary that· the Central 
Government should come to the help of these provinces. I have seen' 
rn small areRS of E ~  so manv universities. I found a number of 
universities in Oxford and Cambridp:e. We do not at present SIlV that 
there e.hould be more universities, but we do .sav thqt at places" whero' 
t·here are no universities it is necessary thnt we shotIld have universities 
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there to make them self-contained. The request contained in thi.B Resolu-
tion is a necessary ·one and it deserves the support and good feelings. from 
the Government fi1ide. It is clear thi¥ if the Central Government IS not 
ccmling forward to help these' two provinces, they will remain educationally 
a8 backward: as they are at present, ~ that is not the I ~  with which 
these two provinces have been estabhshed. My Rubmlsslon, therefore, 
in support of this Resolution is that such provinces as are not able to 
oarry on the universities themselves should be helped from the Federal 
revenues. It can be seen fully well that in Sind we used to take ~  
of the University of Bombay but now that 'Ye ~  separated we are bemg 
given a step-motherly treatment by that uDlversity. 

1Ir. Brojendra Naray&D. Ohaudhury (Surma Valley cum Shillong: 
Non-Muhammadan): On a point of order, Sir. We !Ire considering tqe 
subject of a university for the North-West Frontier Province and the 
Honourable Member has referred to a university 'In Sind twice and now 
he is talking about· the education in Sind wit,h regard to the Bombay 
University. 

Kr. Pr8lident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Ali that the 
Honourable Member is trying to do now is that he is supporting this 
Rel>olut,ion and at. bhe same t,ime he is pleading for hie: own province. 

, 
Kr. Lalchand Navalr&1: 1 wonder thnt there should be IlD obstruction 

when I want sympathies from the Members of this House. Anyway, 
I do not grudge evon Assam and Orissa their universities, und if Ollt.' 
were to support this Resolution by giving examples where such a help 
should be given, I do not think my Honourable friend should grudge it. 
I submit, therefore, that this Resolution does not require any lengthy 
arguments in support of it. The point is plain. The North-West 
Frontier Province has been set up by the Central Government and when 
the Provincial Government say that they cannot put.up their own 
university, it will be the bounden duty of the Federal Government to help 
them. I trust that this Resolution, which only gives effect to the wishes 
of the people of the North-West Frontier Province, will be well looked at 
and given full support. 

Sir Gtrja Shankar Bajpal (Secretary, Department of Education, Health 
and I.ands): Sir, I think it is more than six weeks since this Resolution 
was last discussed in the House. And, though time may not have 
obliterated the effect of my Honourable friend, Mr. Abdul Qaiyum's 
powerful, advocacy, it is possible that it has dimmed the recollection of 
the arguments ~  he used in support of his proposition. It seems, 
therefore, only fnlr to the House that I should state briefly the reasons 
which he put forward in support of his proposition and then state the 
attitude of Government. The Resolution, as my Honourable friend, Mr. 
Lalchand NBvalrni, has just reminded the House, requires the Govern-
ment of India to subsidise the Government of the North-West Frontier 
Province in order to establish at once at Peshawar for the Settled Difiltricts 
Rnd the Tribal Areas of the North-West Frontier Province a university, 
Mr. Abdul Qaiyum said that he wants this university to be established 
for two reasons. First, that it will Berve as an instrument of parificntion 
for all the tribal areas and, secondly, that it ,vill serve as a home for 

.2 
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fcstering the linguistic and cultural traditions. of the North-West F.rontier 
Province. He asked the Government of India to come to the assIstance 
of tbe North-West Frontier Province, again for two reasons, the first realIGn 
being that the Government of India are responsible for the tribal areaa, 
and the second reason being that the subvention of a crore of rupees, 
which they make to the Government of tbe North-West Frontier Province 
now, ~ really a payment for services already received by the Government 
of India from the province in respect of tribal areas and, therefore, 
inadequate, for R fresh activity such as the ~ and running of a 
university. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad, on that occasion, in'voked the authority 
of the Sadler Commission and said that the Government of India should 
implement the recommelldations of that Commission wbich they them-
selves ap'pointed and multiply throughout the length and bread*h '"of the 
land Universities of the. residential and unitary teaching type. 

Now, Sir, I think it is only right that the House should get a clear 
appreciation of what is the issue that it is called upon to pronounce. 
It is not a question of' the type of the university to be established in the 
North-West Frontier Province or, for that matter, the establishment, for 
the needs of the North-West Frontier Province, of a university. Both 
these questions are matters for the Government of the North-West Frontier 
Province, and it would be impertinent of the Government of India or, 
for that matter, of this House to say to the Government of the North-
West Frontier Province that they shall establish a university of sUBh and 
such a type. Then, my Honourable friend, Mr. Abdul Qaiyum, when he 
was making his speech, quoted from Mr. Holdsworth, who is Principal of 
the Islamin College at Peshawar, a statement to the effect that education 
and more education wHi serve as a !lolvent of the psychological problem 
which is at the root of a good many of the other problems in the tribal 
areas. But that, again, is not the issue upon which the House is asked 
to pronounce, namely, what may be called a forward educational policy 
in the tribal areas. What we m'e being asked to agree to is a subvention 
from the Cent·ra1 Revenues for the establil!lhment of a university in the 
North-West. Frontier Province and, therefore, the narrow issues are: 
First, whet,her the establishment of such a uni"ersity is necessary in the 
interests of the tribal areas for which the Government of India 8reres-
ponsible, and, if that question is answered in the negative, then whether 
the Government of India would be justified in making a subvention to 
the North-West Frontier Province for the establishment of a university 
for its own requirements. Now, let me take the first point, namely, the need 
of thetribl\l areas. My Honourable friend. the Secretary for Extern!!.1 
Affairs, explained the other day thf' diffi('ultv of a forward educational 
policy in the tribal areas.· I need not traverse that ground again. The 
immediate point for consideration is what exactly is the state of secondary 
education in the tribal are8S. Now, Sir, there are only ten schools in 
the tribal areas of the secondary grade and of those ten schools, only 
two are high schools. I submit, Sir, that that is R very slender basis 
indeed on which to ask for the creation of the imposinq Rnd somewhat 
expensive superstructure of a university. Take the other consideration. 
My Honourable friend, Mr. Abdul Qaiyum, made a great point of the fact 
that there are numbers of students from the tribal areas receiving 
educa.tion at the Islamia College, Peshawar. I have taken the trouble 
to find out, whnt the numbers are; they a.re 35 out of a total of 495. 
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Kr. Abdul Qalyum (North-West ~ Proyince: G ~ ~  . On a 
point of personal explanation. The schools In the settled dlstrlcts In the 
Frontier are full of trans-border students for whom you do not pay a 
pie. Take the Kohat Islamia School. T ~ about 4Q() students of the 
tribal areas are being educated. 

Sir Glrja Sh&Dk&r Bajpa1: The Honourable .Member cannot have it, 
both ways. He cannot say that the subvention of a crore of rupees is 
payment for services already rendered and yet proceed to say that in 
calculating the cost to the Province of educating these students we shall 
leave this grant from Central Revenues out of account. The point I was 
making was that even if you take the number of students who are already 
in the Islamia College at Peshawar, it. is a very very small fraction of 
the total number who receive educatiop there, and that on that basis 
also, it cannot be argued that there is any need, at any rate, for the 
immediate establishment of a university t.owards which the Government 
of India should make a grant by reason of the responsibility that t,hey 
have for the tribal areas. . 

Then, I go on to the second argument of my Honourable friend, 
namely, that there is (I. great cultural urge in the North-West Frontier 
Province, which should recei 1e It stimulus from the Centre by means of 
a special grant-in-aid. I do not quarrel with my Honourable friend's 
desire to stimulate that particular or speeial cultural urge in the North-
West Frontier Province. But I want the House to realise that that is 
not a peculiar or unique case. MJ Honourable friend Mr. Lalchand 
Naval.rai's intervention must have reminded the House of the fact that 
there are other provinces: there is Orissa, there is Sind and there U= 
Assam, and if you are going to make a grant, to the North-West FrontiPl 
Province for the establishment of a separate ~  because of the 
cultural claims· of that province, could you in logic or equity differentiate 
against these three other provinces. In fact the persistent frequency 
with which my Honourable friend, Mr. Kuladhar Chaliha, or my Honour-
able friend, Mr. B. Das, press the claims of their respective' provinces 
upon the Government of India shol11d be a. warning to everyone here that 
our acceding to this Resolution on the particular ground which I am dis-
cussing now would be the signal for a persistent and prolonged onslaught 
on the Government of' India until the claims of those other provinces 
for subventions for t,he creation of universities have been met. 

Now, Sir, it must have been appreciation of the difficulties of this 
character which led t.he framers of the present Constitution to draw B 
clear distinetion between the Centre and the Provinces a8 regards both 
their administrative and their financial responsibilities. The point which 
I want to bring to the notice of the House is this, that when Sir Otto 
Niemeyer was considering the claims of different provinces with respect 
to the surn total of revenue that might be available for distribution to 
the Provinces, he had before him the proposal of the North·West Frontier 
Province for the establishment of n unh'ersit,y ot Peehl\wll.r, In other 
words the need of the province for such an institution was token into 
account by Sir otto Niemeyer before he made his decision as regards the 
allocation of revenues between the Centre and the Provinces. I submit. 
Sir, that considering the fact that that point has already been taken into 
account by Sir Otto. Niemeyer in his award, considering further the fact 
that the Provinee is not only in receipt of a large subvention of one crore 
of rupees ever,v year, has been relieved of the debt. charges to the extent 
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of ~  lakhs per annum, in addition to what they are getting by way of 
theU' ~ peroe!ltage of any surplus that might fall to be divided between 
the provmces m pursuance of the Niemeyer award, oonsidering these 
factors and also the certainty that any expenditure in the ease of the 

~ West Frontier Province would involve expenditure in case of other 
pro!lDCes also, oonsidering all that, the Government of India cannot in 
equity accede to the request which my Honourable friend has put forward. 

So far, Sir, I have dealt with what might be ~  the purely educa-
tional argument for the t,ribal areas and the constit,,\tional argument for 
the Province generally. But I think it is also right thdt the House tlhould 
appreciate what the present trend of educational opinion is. More than 
once it has been stated in the House what the country needs-not mere1y 
Government but Educational Conferences mid Advisory Boards and all 
the rest of them have pleaded that efforts should be concentrated upon 
the reconstruction of education in the primary and secondary stageS rather 
than upon thE). construction or the establishment of new universities. I 
think I am right in sa:ving that not. very long ago, no bureaucrat but a 
~I  of the Ministn' in Madras stated that in future universities will 
have to look to private' munificence for s'upport and that Government aid 
would be confined to secondary and primary education. 'l'he point that 
I want to make is that if the Government of India had any money to give 
to the Provinces for educational advancement, it could much more pro-
perly be given for primary and secondary educiltion than for the establish-
,ment of tI \lniversity whether at Peshawar or anywhere else. 

My Honourable friend will probably think that mine has been a some-
what unsympathetic att·itude. I wish to disabuse him of that. We are 
not unsympathetic either t,o higher education or to the idea of the creation 
of universities. After all, most Honourable Members of. the House will 
remember that not very far from Peshawar in Taxila in the ancient day.;! 
there used to be a university. which was the glory of India. If m:v Hou-
ourable friend. therefore, wants to revive thl.l.t glor.v in Peshawar, that is 
an ambition which is neither unintelligible . . . . 

1Ir. Abdul Qatyum.: OU this very site, viz., close to and within the 
limits of the Peshuwar Ililamia College, the ruim; of a Buddhist university 
have heen dug up . . 

Sir Girja Sh&Dkar Bajpai: It does not really affect my main argu-
ment, namely, that the province should seek to revive such an insti-
tution is a very laudable ambition with which we cannot qua.rrel. AU 
that I am concerned to point out is that in this very imperfeQt world of 
ours, the resom'ces being strictly limited and quite unequal to the ciemands 
that are made upon them from time to time, the narrower and the less 
urgent demands have to make room for the broncier and more pressing 
requirements. We hs\'p to provide for more urgent needs and that is, 
the ~ reaSOll why we find ourselves unable to ac!'ept the Resolution 
which ~  Honourable friend has moved. 

_au1vi Syed .mula Sahib Bahadur (South Madras: Muhammadan): 
I strongly support the Resolution which has been so a.bly moved by 
my Honourable friend, Mr. Abdul Qui.vum, on the question of the estab-
lishment of a university in Peshawar, The Government Bench, Sir, 
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'has failed to meet the arguments advanced by my Honourable friend. 
The only argument which was advanced by my Honourable friend, the 
Education Secretary, is to the effect that if the North-West Frontier 
Province is. to be given a subvention, the other provinces also would 
desire similar treatment. Neither Mr. Abdul Qaiyum nor anyone who 
supports him will grudge a similar subvention to other provinces, but in 
the case of the North-West Frontier it should be remembered that a 
subvention was sanctioned first, and it was then that subvention came 
to be sanctioned for Sind and Orissa. Similarly a subvention need not be 
sanctioned simultaneously to all provinces, they may be given one /lftel' 
the other. The importl!nce of the North-Weilt :Frolltier cannot be ~

said by anybody. You know, Sir, the Pathans were known or were 
notorious at one time fol' their fanaticism. (Question.) At one time 
they were passing. for fanatics but now those days have rolled by. The 
reason for this is this: so far as my humble opinion is concerned, after 
the establishment of colleges there, the' younger generation began to 
:receive liberal education, and that fanaticism has now been  converted 
into patriotism. So you see 80 many youngsters there who are patriots, 
who are prepared to give their lives for the sake' of their country. Muoh 
more so will be the case if a university is set up there, and that is our 
~  It is a truism that those that are very healthy physically, are, 
healthy mentally as well. If the North-West Frontier youngsters should 
be given sound and liberal education, they would prove themselves very 
good citizens more than youngsters in any other part of India. That is 
why the North-West Frontier Province should be preferred to any other 
province. By so saying Ido not decry the importance of other provin-
ces. I have already observed that other provinces also may follow suit. 
There is no reason why this momentous qU,estion of setting up a univer-
sity in Peshawar should be put off for the sake of other questions. Sir, 
it should also be borne in mind that primary !lnd secondary education 
should go hand in hand with higher education. If we should follow the 
logic of our Honourable friend, the Education Secretary, we shall have 
·to do away with many of the universities throughout India whereby we 
shall be saving a large sum of money. We cannot for a moment follow 
that logic so far as this question is concerned. Therefore we, particularly 
those who know the importance of the North-West Frontier, shou:d come 
forward to support this Resolution wholeheartedly, so that we may carry 
the day even against the Government opposition. With these few re-
.marks, I resume my seat. 

Major •• "ab Sir Abmad Bawlol Khan (Nominated Non-Official): Sir, 
my friend, Mr. Abdul ~  wants one University at Peshawar, and, 
I am so keen for it and think it so good that I should like not only one 
Universiliy at Peshawar, but five Universities in the North-West }<'rontier, 
'one in each district.. But there are two sohools of thought in ,the North-
West Frontier ~  who think that for the villagers and for the 
Mussalmans, primary, agricultural and industrial education is wanted 
more than the higher education and the other school is far the higher or 
highest education. I belong to that school in the North-West Frontier 
Province, who think that illiteracy and poverty are the two chief enemies 
of the Mllslim community generally in that province and for every 
·other community universally Bnd must be removed quickly and 8S IMgely 
·as is possible. In the interests of the Muslim population, of the villag-
-ers, of the agriculturists, we want to remove illiteracy and unemployment 
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firat. The case is just like that of a man who is very thirsty and hungry. 
He wants food and not gold. though gold is more valuable. We have to 
see now which is more needed for them. I would join hands with 
Mr. Abdul Qaiyum Rnd others to take more and more money from the· 
Government of India for our educational and other wants. 

Mr. Abdul Q&iyum: I do not want more money from the Government 
of 1;ndia. but I differ as to how the money should be spent . 

• Jlajor !fawab Sir Ahmad !fawas Khan: If Mr. Abdul Qaiyum would 
ask that more money should be taken from the Goveriunent of India fol" 
prim!1ry and industrial education. I and the whole province would join. 
him. As regards the University. Sir Bajpai has explained that it has two. 
aspects-I am not going to repeat-I am not going to speak for the tribal 
areas, but ·in regard to Ollr province, when my friend, Mr. Abdul Qaiyum, 
goes back, if he would very kindly ask his own Ministers and if they 
would agree with him that the money which is required must be only for' 
the University and not for primary and industrial education 

An Honourable .ember: Whom are you speaking for? 

Jlajor !fawab Sir Ahmad !fawal Khan: I am speaking for my country 
and for my people. 

SeU!. GoviDd Du (Central l>rovinces Hindi Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan): And for Government also. 

Mr. Abdul Qaiyum: You are 1I0t speaking for the Frontier Govern-
ment which sent you here . 

• ajor !fawab Sir Ahmad !fawas Khan: This question is not to be 
decided here. There are the masses of people whose interests are to be 
represented, Ilnd I am representing their interests, but this is a question-
of need and not of representation at all. It is admittedly a fact that in 
Dera Ismail Khan. Kohat, Bannu. and wherever you go, that more 
primary and industrial education is wanted. With these words. I oppose 
this Resolution or I support it in another way. 

Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan (Agra Division: Muhammadan Rural): I 
was rather surprised by the speech of the last Honourable Member. He 
said he was speaking on behalf of the people of the North-West Frontier; 
but I thought he was really speaking against the interests of these people. 

lI&jor !fawab Sir Ahmad !fawas Khan: By way of personal explana: 
tion .... 

Mr. PnlLdlllt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member is expressing his own opinion. 

Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan: This small province has made a great 
~  in spite of the circumstances in which it was placed. and it is 
going forward, and this advance requires some kind of help. Undoubtedly-
there is a great need for technical education, and we whole-heartedlT 
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support this, but that does not mean that higher education need not 
be given to these people. They are working at present under a great deal 
of handicap because they are led in their education by the ideas which 
really govern the Punjabis: the Lahore University may be very good but 
it is not suitable for the circumstances of the Frontier. It is the Univer-
sity education which moulds the character of the people nowadays and 
what we require for this gallant province is that they should be educated. 
properly according to their own ideas. ~ find that universities in. 
India are turning out a lot of graduates who are practically useless and 
they. are knocking at the door of every Honourable Member in this· 
House; and if the same kind of education is given to the people of the 
North-West Frontier, they will also be producing a lot of clerks who 
will want some kind of employment and who will not be fit for anything 
and be entirely unsuited to that province. Small though the population 
is, I think that the kind of higher education for the North-West Frontier' 
is required which will be suitable for that province only. I find that in 
Aligarh there are hundreds of ~ cOll!ing to be educated from the 
North-West Frontier, from Peshawar and other districts. But these are 
people who can afford to go to Aligarh-there are many more boys, as the 
Honourable Member from the North-West Frontier has just said, there 
is a great deal of poverty and every man cannot afford to send his boys . 

. to be educated at Aligarh. You can send about a hundred boys at the· 
most, but what about the rest? The Honourable Member does not want 
that higher education may be given to the boys living in his own province 
when every facility ought to be given and he ought to have advocated their 
cause and championed the interests of the poorer people who cannot send 
iheir boys to Aligarh. Instead of that he says "Do not, give them any 
education" .... 

Major Jfawab Sir Ahmad. Jl'awK lDlaD: I have not said "any edu-· 
cation": I said that we must give primary and technical education. 

Sir Mubammad Yamin KbaD: The Honourable Member wants that-
only primary education should be given, with which we have no concern 
in this House: that is entirely the concern of the Provincial Government. 
We are concerned with higher education (Interruption). I think the 
people who can speak 011 behalf of their province should advocate their' 
cause and not people who cannot speak on behalf of their province: such I 
people should not speak and that is the only thing that made me get up-
at this time: otherwise I had no intention of taking any part in this. 
debate. I 

.ODourabIe Memben: The question may now be put. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I am prepared to· 

put the question subject to any reply by the Mover. Does the Honour-· 
able Member wish to reply? 

Mr. .Abdul QalJum: Yes, Sir. Sir, I am not at all surprised at the 
'Yery unsympathetic attitude of the Government. It is always the same 
with this Government. Whenever we want them to do the right thing, 
they always say 'No'. Now, take the case of the Frontier Province. 
Here is a very reasonable proposition in favour of higher education in the 
North-West Frontier Province and the tribal belt. We ask for education 
and the n.nswer of the Government is: "You shall not have it". We do 
not ask for bombs, but you raID b'ombs on us from the air. 7,000 was the: 
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number which was admitted by the Honourable the Defence Secretary. 
The British Premier stated the ot.her day in the House of Commons that 
he is waiting for an int.ernational settlement, before he can sOOp this 
nefarious practice of bombing people who are British subjects in the eyes 
-of international law and who form part of British India. Anyway I am 
not straying inOO this digression, but in the very beginning I must 

-d.emolish one misrepresentation which has been advanced by the spokes-
man for the Government, vi. _, that by this Resolution I want some more 
money for my province in t.he fonn of additional subvention. I V~  to 
give the lie direct 00 this allegation in the very outset. I am not clamour-
"ing for an additional subvention. My point. is that ,ou are annUAlly 
spending about two crores of rupees on the tribal belt and out of that 
amount you spend only ~ one lakh on the educAtion of those people. 
This comes 00 about. .65 per cent. of the total tribal expenditure. - Now, 
if you take the figures for the North-West Frontier Province, vi •. , the 
S ~  District.s, (I will quote the figures for 1987-88), you find t.hat in 
1987-88 something like 22 lakhs were spent on education out.of a total of 
188 lakhs-this works out to 12 per cent. of the total budget.. Since then 
-the Congress has assumed power in that province, I am sure that the 
-'8ID.ount set apart for educat.ion has now been considerably increased: J 
cannot give t.he exact figure, but it has certainly gone up to 8 very ('onsi-
·derable ext.ent. Here you find the same people split up into two parts: 
in one part an enlightened Central Government, which claims to be 
-civilised, administering the affairs of those people nnd spending only about 
.60 per cent. on their education, and on the other side you find a popular 

-Government spending something like 15 per cent. on the education of the 
-people. The contrast is so obvious that the Rction of th£' Government 
-of India stands self-condemned. They always talk of their desire to im-
prove the economic condition of the tribal people 'Bnd of educating them. 
:But mere words will not do. We have to look at their actions. We find 
that a very small fraction of the money is spent on education and the 
'!'est is being frittered away on useless objects. 

I was looking at the budget estimates for 1938-89 and I find some 
-very interesting figures. It has been estimated that the total cost of a 
'UDiversity for the Frontier Province will be lliI. 21 lakhs recurring per 
annum. I think it is quite likely that the Provincial Government will 
·contribute· about 50 per cent. but it is desirable that the Government of 
India should contribute the remaini",g fifty per cent. because about half 
the population of that area is under their control. We find that the 
Government of India have spent in the year 1936-37 Rs. '3,25,000 on 
-entertainments. It is a shocking state of affairs for the Government of 
India to come forward and say that they cannot contribute 0. sum of 
Rs. 1,25,000 for a university, but they can squander away the good money 
-of our people 00 the tune of Rs. 8,25,000 in entertaining people who are 
traitors to their country,-tribesmen who go and visit these officials and 
-pledge their support to the sale of the tribal area. This state of affairs is 
·simply shocking. I put a question some time ago to the Honourable 
Secretary for Foreign Affairs-and it is No. 84. In this I asked for certa:in 

:information about the relative amounts which were being spent on edu-
cation and on what are called mowajib,. The answer is, that during the 
last two years Rs. 2,61,000 WBS spent on education-that is about 
.BB. 1,30,000 per annum; during the same tW\) years Rs. 14,50,000 were 
spent on mowajib, or Rs. 7,25,000 a year. 
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Now, what are ~ "MowajibB" are bribes paid by the 
political officers to traitorous tribesmen. who have pledged their support 
to the forward policy of the British Government. No account is kept for 
that money. I h8"Ve' driven a political officer in the tribal area and I have 
seen his orderly carrying a bundle of notes which were being distributed 
right and left-bright crisp notes-without any receipts being taken, 
without any account being maintained; and this is the shamele88 manner 
in which this callous Government-this' unpopular and bureaucratic 
Government,-wastes the money of the Indian people to bribe people who 
sell their country. And they have the effrontery to come to this House 
and say that they cannot find Rs. 1,21,000 for 8 very laudable object, 
namely, the spread of higher education in the Frontier Province. This 
Government has no right to call itself a civilised Government, and it 
~  self-condemned at the bar of public opinion. I have seen them 
(i.e., Members of Government) at work in this House and I have come 
to the conclusion that it is no use coming into these legislative chambers 
and sit with these unreasonable and irresponsible people. And, I thip.k, 
the time has come when we should all go out and work outside in the 
country to overthrow this Government. They have got absolutely no 
moral right to exist, and the sooner their inglorious career is brought to 
an end, the better it would be for the people of this country. 

Then the Honourable Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai stated that what is now 
rflquired is secondary ~  and not higher education. Sir, your 
Government has been in the tribal belt ever since the overthrow of the 
Sikh power in the Punjab : you came in contact with the tribal people in 
the early twenties of the last century .. Now, what have you done for 
II NOON. the secondary education of these wretched people for ~ 

yOll profess so much sympathy? And here, I will quote 
from the speech of the Honourable Sir Aubrey Metcalfe which 
he delivered on the ldst occasion when this Resolution was being 
discussed. He admitted in so many words that there are three secondary 
schools in Waziristan, one in Malakand and one in Kurram for a popu· 
lation of 2l million!!. During these lUi years Govern!Dent has set up 
only five secondary schools, and now they come forward with 8 plea t.hat 
they are not going to have a University because they want money for 
secondary schools. This is a specious plea and the intention of the Gov-
ernment is quite clear, It shows that the Government is merely indulging 
in lip sympathy without doing unything to help the peoplE', Last year an 
extl'a Resident was foisted upon us and he tQok away about Rs. 50,000 
or Rs, 60,000 in pay. Now we have been told that from the 1st of April 
there will be only one Resident and the other will have to go. 

After having made these remarks, I would draw the attention of this 
Honourable House to the speech of Sir Aubrey Metcalfe nnd I shall rt'ad 
the most relevant part of his speech where he stated: 

"G'ovemment have attempted for many learp to do everything within the limits 
of the financial pOl8ibilities and other possibilities which I shall mention, later on, to 
promote the cause of education in tribal areas." 

And then in the same broadth he stated: 
"The present recurring expenditure, which has been ~  for 80me few years, 

ie' in the neighbourhood of one lakh on schoo)s." 

Now, one lnkh out of a budget of two crores, that is ·50 per cent.-it is 
not even one per cent.-is a very miserable figure, and is a very eloquent 
commentary on t.he conduct of the Government and on their professed desire 
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-[Mr. Abdul Qaiyum . .J 
to help these people with the spread of education. Sir, this is not all. 
What is the bright idea of having a tribal area? T ~ idea' is to take life 
out of these people, to make them unmanly, to make them docile, like the 
others whom you have made docile in this century and a half, of your rule. 
You have made them absolutely unmanly. You have relieved them of their 
arms. They have not the courage to give you a straight stare in your eye8. 
This is what you now want to do on the Frontier. You are creating It 
preserve for British officers to draw fat salaries and you do not spend any 
money on the education, of these people. It .was admitted by the then 
Foreign Secretary, Lieut,.·Colonel A. E. B. ParBons\,some Hme ago in. 
answer t.o a question on the 80t.h September, 1937, that: 

"their (tAmi, tile Gorernment'8) examinatioll, however. leads them to conclude that 
little can 'be done in the development of the COUlltl'Y and that economic relief call but. 
be giveD by extending the opportunitieR fOI' Government and other service." 

How are you going to extend the opportunities for Government service 
and other service, unless you give them the best type of education? Why 

. don't you give them the best typ£' of education? How can you give them 
the best type of education without R' university which is snit,ed to the 
genius of these people, to their glorious past, to their vigour aud to their 
manhood? And t.hen, if you are really bent on economy, what. is the use 
of having all this top-heavy administrat,ion in the tribal area? You spend 
crores annually in bribing these peoplE:', in the most shameless manner thld; 
has been known to the hist.ory of the world. Why not scrap this adminis-
tration and hand it over to us? 'Ve can run it much cheaper. You can save 
about a ClOre and 50 lakhs annuaUy. Our Ministers can look after the 
tribal area much better. They have more influence in the tribal area and 
you do not even t.olerate their admission into these areas. Yeu are afraid of 
t.bem. You perhaps know what a tremendous reception Pandit Jawahar Lal 
Nehru and Khan Abdul Ghaffar Khan got when they entered the tribai 
belt. When they enteTed the Kohat Pass, thousands of peoplE:' trooped 
there with t.heir muskets and firf:'d t,hE:'m in the air. I WflS an eye witness 
of the whole thjng. They gave them a reception which eVE:'n your kings 
eould envy. Your political officers were looking helplessly on Ilnd sending 
false reports t·hat no reception had he en given. You elm scrap this admin-
istration. 

1Ir. PnaldIDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member is straying away from the subject of the Resolution. 

111' ••• V.'QadI1l (Bombay Cf'ntl'al Division: NOI'!-.Muhammadan HuraI): 
He is a PathR'll, Sir. 

1Ir. Abdul Q&tyum: Where is t,hl' l'conomy? Why have this top·heavy 
administration? You provoke wars with these people in the tribal areas and 
what is the result? We have to keep a top·heavy police; 82 lakhs of our 
budget is spent on the police to keep away these people, whom you provoke, 
whom you annoy and whom you insult.. 82 lakhs is a very very heavy sum, 
considering the tot.,.l amount of our budget, namely, a crore and 80 lakhs. 
What I want to bring to the notice of t,he House. is thl,t all this t,alk .on the 
part of the Government that there is no money IS all nonsense. .It lias got 
no foundation. It is'insincere. It ill sheer hypocrisy. You have 'got 
money. I will give you the figures. You have been increasing t,he money 
which you spend on the tribtrl area from year to year. If you look at the 
actuals for 1986·87, the total amount of expenditure on the tribal areas was 

i.8 crore and 51lakhs. In 1987·88, it jump!; up to a ClOre and 70lakhl:l. How 
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and where did you find these extra 19 la1ilis? U you can find these extra 
19 llrkhs for marauding expeditions, for raids and for the shooting down 
of innocent people, could you not ~I  a lakh and 25 thousand for setting 
up a University. I want an answer from the Government spokellman. I 
want an answer I repeat. I say you have'no answer to give. You are here 
to mislead the people, to exploit the people and the sooner the people get 
rid of you the better. I do not care now whether you give us 6 university 
or not but I do say that all this talk of yours is insincere. With these 
words, Sir, I resume my seat. 

Mr. PreBldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The qU6stion is: 
"That thia A_bly recommends to the Governor G ~ in Council t.hat a 

Universit.y subsidized by the Federal Government. be at. ODCO set np at Peshawar for 
the 8etot.led Diatrict.a and the Tribal Areas of the North-West Front.ier Province." 

The motion was adopted. 

Babu Ka.Uaah Behart Lal (Bhagalpur, Purnea and the Sontho.l Par-
ganas: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, as there is very limited time at the ~  
posal of the House for non-official Resolutions and 1&8 there is a com-
paratively important Resolution to be brought up before the House I do 
not propose to move my Resolution. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): If the Honourable 
Member does not want to move'his Resolution, he need not enter into any 
reasons. 

RESOLUTION BE CONSULTING THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 
ON TRADE AGREEMENTS. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Mr. 
President, I shall be grateful to you if you Irllow me to move my Resolution 
.and speak, without standing up in my seat. 

Sir, I move: 
"That this Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council that no 

steps should be taken to conclude a fresh Indo-British Trade Agreement or any trade 
agreement of a similar nature without firet consulting the Auembly. I, 

I have made many speeches in this House; Bnd God willing, I hope to 
make many more; but I will make no speech today, for I cannot. I merely 
.express my earnest hope aud conviction that the mute appelrl of. a sick 
man, on behalf of his country, will perhaps re-aeh the hearts of my colleagues 
.in this House better than the most eloquent speech which can be made on 
behalf of this Resolution and that this House will pass this Resolution, 
which, I submit, is a very modtlst and " very reasonable one. It merely 
asks that the Government shall conclude no Indo-British Trade Agreement 
without first consulting the Assembly by an overwhelming majority. 1 
move, Sir. 

1Ir. Prea1dent. (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Resolution moved: 
"That this Asaembly recommends to the Governor General in COURcil that no 

steps should be taken to conclude a fresh Indo-British Trade Agreement or any trade 
&greeDlent of a 8imilar Dature without first consulting the Auembly. I, 
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1Ir. E. BanUl&ll&lD (Tanjore cum Trichinopoly: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, I riBe to BUpport the Resolution moved by the Honourable the 
Deputy Leader of our Party. I have no doubt that the whole House is 
keenly disappointed that the Mover, owing to ill-health, is not able to 
BUpport the Resolution with his illimitable eloquence. I am also sure that 
all of UB hopt' that by the time thi. Assembly meets in Sinila he would 
have sufficiently recovered in health to take the part he has been taking ever 
since he entered this House. As he hal!! alresdy BRid, thiB Resolution is 
extremely limited in its scope. We are today not diBcuBBing the iBBue 
whether an Indo-BritiBh Trade Agreement is desirable, nor are we to diBcuss 
the terms of any Buch agreement. All that the ReBolution before the House 
says is that no commitmentB about such an agreement should be made 
without oonsulting this Assembly. I hope to est,,,blish \that if the Govem-
ment attach any value to their previouB undertakingB:' they cannot but 
accept this Resolution whole-heartedly. I want also to ~ that this is the 
only course by which the Government of India in their present constitu-
tional position eRn discharge their moral liability t.o the people of India. 
I wish also to show that if the so-called COllvention of Fiscal Autonomy is 
Btill alive, they cannot. but. act ~  t.o t.his Resolution . 

.Let me briefly review t,hE! previolls undcrtakings. I do not want to 
indulge in oopious cxtractB. Up to the year 1980, the Government. of 
India had taken the view that. this country haB nothing to gain by any 
Bystem of Imperial preference or even general reciprocal tM'ifis. They 
changed their view in the Imperia'l Conference of 1980 when it was decided 
to hold an Imperial Conference relating t.o reciprocal trade treaties at 
Ottawa. Moving the Resolution making the Qunouncement of the appoint-
ment of the Ottawa Delegation, Sir George Rainy said on 4th April, 1932: 

"If theDOllclusion of a trade agrl'cment is reached a8 a result of the Conference, 
any changes in the tariff which it may involve will be duly placed before the Legislature 
for ita approval. The G'overnment of India have n .. wish to put any such changcs into 
effect unless the. Legislature is satisfied that tb.,y are in the intere.t. of India." 

Then, Sir, I do not want to go into the history of t.he Ottaw!l' Delega-
tion. When the report was placed before the ARsembly for approval. 8ir 
Joseph Bhore started the discussion by Baying that he was placing the 
agreement for the arbitrament of thiB HouBe. Speaking on that Resolu-
tion, Sir Arthur Moore, on behalf of the European Group, aaid: 

"We are made in this matter to feel ourselves a rellponsible Honse. We are told, 118 
I understand it, that the decision rests absolutely with UB." 

But Sir Hari Singh Gour wa'S not satisfied with this. He doubted 
whether in this matter the ABsembly was to be treated aB a responBible 
House and several other speakers also spoke in the same strain, as a reBult 
of which a special Committee was appointed of which you, Sir, were alBo 
a member. By paragraph 20 of the majority report of that Committee it 
was laid down that t.his Assembly should have full authority over the course 
of the agreement and that, whenever this ASBembly decided to terminate 
the agreement, Government should undertake to give notice of termination. 
The Government of India accepted the Committee 'B report in itB entirety. 
When the time of three yearB fixed by the Committee expired, the Govern-
ment of India brought ~  thiB ABsembly a Resolution to appoint a Com-
mittee to exllTIline the trade aQTeement and decide .the future course there-
.on. But this ABBembly in 1986 refuBed to appoint the Committee aud 
called upon the Government of India to t.erminate the agreement. The 
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notice of termination' was given. 1. should like to ~  ii? one or ~  
eentences in Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan's speech lD thIs connection. 
He laid that: . 

"While in ot.her mat.tera this ~ Wall Buffering f1·om. a ~  of unrealit.y, in ~  
maUer of trade agreement at leallt this HoUle must consider ltaelf al fully responsible 
and therefore should decide the matter acCordingly." 

The Government, of course, adhered to their undertaking so far as the· 
original trade agreement was concerned and after the' Resolution of the 
Assembly they gave not.ice .0£ termination. l:fi these things stood alon,e, 1 
think this Resolution would have· been superfluous. There would have 
been no reason for us to doubt the sincerity of the Government and to bring. 
forward this Resolution thinking that the Government, in their future agree-
ment, would depart from this practice and will do something contrary to. 
these undertakings which I have mentioned. But the later course of ~ 
has given rise to grave doubts. The agreement was to C'Xpire in November, 
1936. The Assembly met in Simla and dispersed on the 7th October, 1936. 
but the Government did not tell this ASl:lemhly what they were going to 
do. On thc 19th October, 1986, they issued It Press communique in which 
they said: 

"In view.of the ~  that. negotiations at'e now in..1'rogrells be.t1ll.:ellIl Bis Majest;r'1J. • 
Government JU the Umted Kmgdom and the Governmi!nt of India for the conclUIIOo. 
of a Trade Agreement in replacement of that concluded at Ottawa in 1932 and which 
iI due to terminate on November 13th. 1936, it has been agreed by the two Governments 

. that pending conclusion of new Agreement the 1932 Agreement shall continue in force 
subject to termination at three lIIonths' notice by either side unles8 it i. replaced by 
a new Agl'eement. 

It haR further beeu agreed tltat in the event of failure to conclude a new Agree .. 
ment neithel' party shall withdraw the existina; preferences without prior consultation-
with the other party." 

Now. Sir, the Government were morally bOlmd to place this matter 
before t.he Assembly in the Simla Session of 1936 and should have abided' 
by the verdict of the Assembly, but t.hey waited till the Assembly Session 
had concluded and a few days a.fter t·be Session they embBTked upon this 
procedure. Now. the negotiations have been continuing for the last one and 
a half years. During this time the Members of this House have been re-
peatedly asking the Government whether they would consult this House-
before concluding an Indo-British Trade Agreement, but the Government> 
were consistently evading it. Our attempts to elicit t.he opinion of the 
Government culminated in an adjournment mot.ion. At the end of the 
last Simla Session on 80th September, 1937, the Honourable Mr. Satya-
murtj t.ried to move an adjournment motion. Objection was taken that the 
matter was not urgent and I should like in this connection to quote your 
ruling. You said: 

"Althougb the lubject is one of great importance, the attitude taken up bv the 
Government. is not a new one and, all far back all 25th September. 1936. they told the-
BOUie that they themselves had the entire responsibilitv as to whether they will 
consult t.he Houae or not and t.h:1t thev were nnt bound to ConSUlt t.he House. All that 
hapnened yestf'lrday was that thl' Government. spokesman said that the Government 
hod not come to any conclusion one way or the other. Even on the 23rd AUllUst 
O·overnme.nt • had made ~  own position perfectly clear. The mot.ion is not.. therefore: 
urgent Within the meaning of the mi.. and I rule it out of order." 

BAeause the Government could not give a positive ~  ant} 
because they were always saying that they ha.d not made up their mind 
in the matter, we had to table n Resolution snd this is the very earliest 
opportunity when we ~  discusl:I suoh a Resolution. 
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[Mr. K. Santhanam.] 
I now come to the next point. The Government have always stressed 

that the responsibility for this matter is in their hands and that as an 
irresponsible executive they could not bind themselves_ to be governed by 
a vote of this House. I wish to submit that becsuse they are irresponsible 
they have to consult this House and abide by its verdict. If. they were a 
responsible Government, they would have a. majority of the House behind 
them and if they had concluded a trade agreement without the support 
-of the Legislature. then they would automatically go out of office and a 
new Ministry will step in. But in this case, we cannot do so. The presen' 
-Government are politically subordinate to the British Government. They 
-cannot but accept orders from the Secretary of State. \ Under these con-
ditions unless they consult the Assembly, they are bound to be dictated 
to by particular interests outside the country which may be hostile to this 
,country. Therefore, owing t.o the position ~ irresponsibility, it is all the 
'more reason for them to consult this Assembly. 

Then, Sir, what is the meaning of consulting this Assembly? The Gov-
·ernment have got 40 Members and, therefore, in order to get a majority 
they have got to get the support of only 30 per cent. of the elected Members 
of this House. If they cannot get even that percentage of elected Members 
to vote with thElJIl, how CI\iIi it be said that any section of Indian opinion 
is in favour of that agreement. I am not saying that it is a reasonable posi-
tion that the nominated bloc should vote on any proposition which vitally 
.affects the interests of the country. But the Government have always 
insisted that the nominated bloc also formed part of the Legislature. Even 
conceding the right of nominated Members to vote for a proposition, we 
,demand that Government should bring forward for the consideration of 
the Assembly any trade Rgreement that they might enter into. If, with 
such a large bloc of official and nominated Members, all the non-official 
-elected Members are unanimous on this matter, no proposition can be put 
through which is against the interest of the country. The Government 
must convince at least 30 per cent. of the elected Members so as to be 
able to get a majority for their proposal. This will at least give some chance 
for Indian interests to be consulted. 

Now, Sir, I shall deal with the third point, namely, the convention of 
fiscal autonomy. This question came up for discussion when the Cotton 
Industries Protection Act was before the Assembly in 1930. Sir George 
Rainy summed up the position as follows: 

"I think, Bir, it hu been clear all along that what fiscal autonomy meane is ~ 
if the Government of India and the Legislatures are in agreement, the Secretary of 
S ~ .will not exerciBe hiB power of lIuperintendence, direction and control iii any 
dominion. It would be nocessary that the Government of that. dominion and the 
Legislature should be·in agreement before D deci8ion on Ruch matter. could be arrived 

. at. The difference of cour8e i8 that in a dominion automatic means are provided b1 
which when there are difference8 between the Legislature and the Government they are 
at once adjusted whereas under the existing COl18titution in India no such automatic 
meana of adjustment are provided." 

. On. this statement, Sir. your ~  in office made this highly illu-
mmatmg comment: 

.. Unl_ the GovernmeJJt of India are prepared to &I1Iimilate tbemael"88 to the 
-position of Miniaters acting &II Bueh in thiA matter of flaoal autonomy this Blleal 
autonomy baa DO'meaning unde r the present Constitution ". • 

. Therefore, Sir,. I want th? Government to state whether they attach any 
unportance to thIS convent1on of fiscal Butonomy and if they do attach, 
whether they are willing to put it into practice and bring this Indo-British 
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'Trade Agreement to the vote of this Assembly for its approval. Of course, 
it may be Baid that any such agreement is bound to be followed by legiBla-.on and then this Assembly will have its voice in shaping that legialation. I 
suggest that that is not a fair position either for the Government or for the 
AaBembly. If it is a queation of purely internal matter then a thing once 
done may be undone, but where India's relations with foreign COw;ttries 
81'8 concerned, it is not possible, it is not good iIor this country that a trade 
.agreement once entered into should be broken by this Assembly. There-
fore, it is the path of wisdom, it is the path of jUBtice, it is the path of 
discretion that before concluding a trade agreement the Government should 
consult this Assembly and take its consent and then only conclude that 
agreement. For when once the Assembly has ratified the agreement it is 
bound to pass legislation implementing the agreement and no more friction 
would arise. If the Government are not prepared to give any undertaking, 
then t.he Assembly will have no other option but to conclude that 
there must be something wrong in the agreement entered into by Govern-
ment and that is why they want to burk the issue. There is bound to be 
widespread agitation throughout the country and any good effects which 
the agreement may have will be lost by the agitation. You may say that 
the' agitation is ignorant. But if you do not take the Assembly into your 
confidence, we have no other alternative but to agitate against the agree-
ment, whether' ignorantly or perversely. That is the only course we would 
be ~  to pursue. 

I hope that I have oonvinced the House that consultation of this 
Assembly and the previous conser t of the Assembly iB the only honourable 
course, is the only honourable method by which any tr8'de agreement could 
be entered into. Therefore, I hope that Government will accept this Reso-
lution. 

Mr.!'. E . .Tamel ~  European): Sir, an appeal 14 mieericor-
diam from my Honourable friend, Mr. Satyamurti, it; a very diftlcult appeal 
to reject, but we are bound to examine the proposition which is put before 
the House with the greatest possible care and I may assure him with no 
lack of sympathy. What is the proposition? The proposition is that we 
should recommend to the Governor Genera1 in Coundl that no steps 
should be taken to conclude a fresh Indo-British Trade Agreement or any 
trade agreement of a similar nature without first consulting this Assembly. 
That, I take it to mean that before the Government of India oan formaliv 
sign 11 treaty dealing with trade ~  this country and any other 
country, it must consult the Assembly.. Now, Sir, I think we all entirely 
i!I,vmpathise with the desire of the Legislature to know what is happening 
in regard to tol'ade agreements when negotiations are being undertaken by 
the Government of India. If I may say 80, that is not a desire which is 
peculiar to this Legislature because anyone who is in the House ot Com-
mons when negotiations are being undertaken by His Majesty's Govern-
ment as regards trade agrllements will know how many questions a,re asked 
from time to tJme by Members of that House in regard to the progress of 
thf' neA'otiatio'os and in regard to the effect of those negotiations upon 
particular industries. But what puzzles me about this Resolution is this. 
What I should like more light upon is, ~  has the Mover,inmind, what 
have his friends in mind 88 regards the precise method of consulf;a,tion? I 
am not making this point merely in the spirit of trying to C'l'itir-iAe the 

~ of the Resolution. But I do ~  my Honourable friends to ask 
themselves t.his and perhaps to inform the House exactly what thllv mean 

o 
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[Mr. F. E. James.] 
when they say that no trade agreement should be concluded without tiM 
consulting the Assembly. My Honourable friend, Mr. Ib'anthanam, diet 
not enlighten the House on that point. Do I understand for example that 
before the Government of India sign an agreement, the text of that agree-
ment should be placed before the House, and the House ahould declare _ 
opinion on that agreement by means of a Resolution and then the Govern-
ment of India should accept the verdict of the House on that Resolution?' 
I suggest that if that is the method which is in the mind of Honourable-
Members, then it is a method that. the Government of India could not- poe_. 
sibly accept. -, 

My Honourable friend, Mr. 8anthanam, has ~  the fact that 
at the present time we are operating under what has beeQ described as a-
non-parliamentary executive. After all, the power of a legislaHve ~ 
even the 'power of a body of this ~  depends, in the last ~ 
upon its ability to turn out the executive; and where it has not that 
ability, t.he executive cannot be expected to plnce itself at tlie mercy of 
the Legislature, for the strength, as some one has said, of 1\ purely non-
parliamentary exeeutive lies in its comparutivtl independence of the IJegis-
iature. Honourable Members may not like that position, but that is the 
constitutional position as it. is today. You cannot cODeeiv(l of such an 
executive saying, "in spite of that position, in spite of our constitutional 
freedom from the Legislature, in regard to trade agreements we are going 
to place ourselves at t.he mercy of the Legislature, in which admittedly 
we have a minority." How can they possibly do that? It would be en-
tirely wrong, they would be abdicating their responsibility"; in fact they 
would be entirely changing their functions under the Act within which 
t.hey are obliged to work. If our Honourable friends do not mean tho.t the 
~  &!!ould he placed before the House, that the Government of 
India should, before signing the agreement, agree to be guided by the 
verdict of the House, then what do my Honourable friends mean by con-
sultation? Of course they may meaD the House should appoint a Com-
mittee, and that this Committee should be consulted as to the lines OD 
,!,hich any future agreements should be carried out. But I would remind 
my Honourable friends that they themselves have removed the strength 
of that argument by reason of their prevj.ous verdict in this House when 
the Government itself offered a Committee on the Ottawa Awuement and 
on the lines along which any new agreement would be carried out. Thf'l 
House rejected Buch a proposition, and' therefore, we are left. with some 
doubt as to what exactly the Honourable Members are really after. 1)0. 
they seriously suggest that this Agreement should be placed before the 
House, and that the Government of India should be prepared to abide by 
the verdict of the House on the terms of the Agreement. 

Now, 81r, supposing that is the position which my Honourable friends 
take up, ought we to agree to that. position? ~  ",:,e possibly recom-
llJend that the Government of India should take that hne? I would ask 
my Honourable friends, in all sincerity, to try and imagine to themselves. 
what does transpire when negotintions are underta.ken between renresentR-
tives of two Governments. The negotiators must be presumed to be 
working on behalf of the interests of the country which ~  represent. 
How can negotiations be successfully carried out when one party to the 
nep:otiations negotiates in the knowledlZe that, at the conclusion of the 
negotiations. before that party can put his lipa'ure to the treaty, he. may 
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be pJaced in the position of the conclusions being repudiated by the Legis-
lature in which his Government has no party. over which it has no control. 
and in which in fl\ct it is in R complete minority. No negotiations could 
possibly be undertaken in that sense; no other country would in fact enter 
into negotiations with the Government of India if they were aware that. al-
though negotiations between the two parties might be carried out success-
fully as far as the chief negotiators are concerned, the Government of 
India ~  might be entirely ~  by the Legislature, and 
that they would then have to repudiate what they had done and ask the 
other country to start the business all over again. 

All BoaoaraIIII Kember: What is done in Great Britain? 

Mr. " ••• Jaml.: There are means of doing that in Great Britain 
which are not applicable to this House. I pointed out a little while ago 
that, whether we like it or not, the constitutional position is there-if the 
Government of Great Britain concludes BD Bgreement, this agreement is 
not placed before the House of Commons; but the constitutional position 
is there, Bnd at the proper time, if the House of Commons does not like 
the ngreement, it has an opportunity of repudiating the policy of His 
Mnjesty's Government, turning them out and putting in· another Govern-
ment. But that alternative is not open to this Legislature. While I admit 
that this Legislatdl-e is perbaps working under a disadvantage·in that res-
pect under the present Constit ... tion, yet we cannot blind our eyes to the 
fact that this is the position. 

Now, Sir, it may be said, we have to appreciate the difficulty, we do 
not want the hands of the Government of India to be tied down by the 
verdict of the Legislature after they had concluded, for example, certa¥l 
delicate negotiations. We admit that. What else are the Honourable 
Members asking for? What then do they mean by consu1tation? Is it 
that they mean by consultation that instead of the Government being 
advised by advisers who are not Members of this House, they should be 
advised by advisers who are Members of this House? Is that what they 
want? Are they dissatisfied, for example. with the advisers· who have 
heen advising the Government. delegates on the negotiations at present 
under consideration? Do they think that the advisers should invariably 
be ·chosen {rom among the Members of this House? In that sense do 
thev think that this House should he taken into consideration? That is 

~  8 different position. That is a very small issue. whether you should 
have advisers representing this Rouse or representing the industries which 
are affected in the course of these negotiations. But unless there is some 
other method of consultation which has not yet been explained to us, un-
less we are sure that· there is some other method which is constitutional, 
which does not take away from the Government of India their sole res-
ponsibility in these matters, which does not attempt to convert what is 
a non-parliamentary executive into a parliamen·ary executive, if there is 
no other method which can be suggested by my Honourable friends who 
are interested in this Resolution, we shall be obliged to oppose it on the 

~ that I have mentioned. , 
JIr. Sami Venc&tachll&m Ohetty (l\{adras: Indian Commerce): I have 

listened with very great attention to the speech of my Honourable friend, 
02 

• 
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[Mr. Sami Venkatachelam Chetty.] . 
Mr. James. As usual with biR dexterous play upon the words of the Re. 
solution, he desires to carry the Hollse with him. I am sure, as usual, 
'l1e will be disappointed in this matter also. What is the difficulty of Mr. 
James? Mr. James is unable to understand the actual motive of the 
Mover of this Resolution. He says, because it is suggested in the Resolu. 
til)n that the Government of India ought not to take any steps to conclude 
any trade agreement, therefore, the Government of India would be unable 
to earry on negotiations with other countries lest any agreement th"t might 
be arrived at, might be repudiated by the House in which the Government 
under the Constitution is in a minority. The position ~  the constitu-
tion is quite clear, and it is exactly for the same reason\.;lh.t..w.a..House 
wants that any negotiations, before they are concluded, sb()uld be placed 

-before the House for its ratification by Government. If the Government 
that is entrusted with the task of carrying on the negotiations on behalf 
of a country is a Government appointed by the country, the necessity for a 
Resolution of this sort does not arise. The whole trouble arises on account 
of the Government being there which is acting not so much in the interests 
of this country as it is in the interests of Britain. It is exactly to avoid 
the delicacy under which the Government of India is placed of having to 
listen 8S a subordinate Government to the commands and mandates of the 
Imperial Government that we want that they must take us into confi-
delJce, that .they must get our agreement before they aQCede to any nego-
tiations with any country. 

Experience has shown that whenever they wanted to enter into a trade 
agreement with any foreign country, if not with Great Britain, the advant-
ages have always been more on the side of the other country than on our 
side; and it was on account of that reason that the Ottawa Agreement was 
not ratified by this House. Mr. James suggested that when we did not 
want the appointment of a committee in respect of the Ottawa Agreement, 
we. expressed the opinion that we did not want a committee in respect of 
any negotiations. That is, I think, trying to take the argument too far. 
It was in reF".pect of the continuation of the Ottawa Agreement thr&t we did 
not want a committee: not that we did not want the appointment of a 
committee iri respect of trade agreements or fresh agreements with Great 
Britain or any other country. On the other hand, if my memory serves 
me right, I think there was a rider added to that Resolution on Ottawa 
that the Government of India may carryon fresh trade negotiations ~ 
'Britain and other countries and that this Hl)use must be consulted. It is 
true that the oonstitutional position is that the present Executive is not 
a responsible exeeutive. Having known that, the Members of the Govern-
ment of India and the responsible officers who speak on behalf of Govern-
mtlnt made us· understand that this House will be consulted in respect of 
any trade treaty or any such ~  arrangement. What was !t .that. was 
at. the 'back of their minds? Was It merely to gloss over an eXlstlDg 8ltua-
tion then and then to disappoint this House or did they mean seriously 
and sincerely that they would take this House into confidence? The 
difficulty of the constitutional position was existing when responsible 
Members of the Government gave an assurance. that in respect of any trade 
treaty this House will be consulted. As a matter of fact suoh assurances 
continued to be given until September .... 



.. 
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JIr. B. Dow (Commerce ~  Can the Honourable Member 
state when thBt assurance or promise was given on behalf of the Govern-
ment? 

Mr. Sam! VeDcatachelap:1 Ohetty: I think' my Honourable friend, Mr. 
Santhanam, has categorically stated-in 1930. . . 

JIr. E. Dow: The Honourable Member is mistaken, if he ~ so: 
Mr. Santhanam gave no reference to 'any such general promise made ~ 
Government. 

JIr. Sami Vancmchelam Ohetty: It was stated that the terms of· 
the agrflement will be duly placed before the Legislature. That was in 
1932; and then again:. "Thule was no wish to make any changes without 
consulting the Assembly. II Again it was said: "We are ~ this 
agreement for the arbitrament of this House. " .... 

'tIr. B. Dow: Sir George Rainy was referring to a partil:uJar agree-
ment nnd making no such general promise as the Honourable Member 
referred to in his spee,·h. 

JIr. &ami VeDcatachelam Ohetty: Granting that-though there are no 
words that these statements ",ere confined only to the particular agree-
ment---what was it in that particular agreement which warranted these 
statements, which do not apply in the present case ~  

Mr. E. Dow: He promised to place it before the Assembly after it had 
been concluded and not before: that, is one very material difference . 

JIr. Sam! Vaneatachelam OheUy: Conclusions cannot b,,,. placed for 
arbitrament. Only conclusions in the tentative stage can be placed for 
arbitrament. Then the manner in which the Ottawa Agreement was con-
tinued inspite of the decisive vote of this House is most discreditable to 
any Government. There was a decisive vote that the Ottawa ,Agreement 
must be terminated and that notice must be given: the notice was ¢vfin. 
The eRect of it is to continue, under the modified treaty which is said to 
be in force, the conditions which are worse than what they were under the 
original treaty. What are the terms of the present treaty? The snme 
preferences will continue until either party gives three months' nr>tice, 
and no party shall give notice without consulting tfle other pal'ty. It 
seems to me even to the most uncultivated mind that an agreeDlfmt con-
cluded on those lines that 'no notiCl' of termina1lion can be given without 
consulting the other party only means that you can never be Bblp to ~ 
termination notice at all; and that is why you have been I ~ thii 
agreement for the last eighteen months. Now, Sir, granting thp.t, tl:ere 
was no such 9romise on behalf of the Government to consult thiS Afosem-
'hly with regard to the actual terms of an agreement, what is it, ma.y I 
ask, that stands in the way of consultation excepting what ha. heen sug-
gested by Mr. James that an agreement that will be subject to the deci<sion 
of the House will be difficult to be arrived at and, therefore, the Govern-
ment cannot take the responsibility . . .. . 
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~  PrealdeD\ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Today being lfridby 
it wUl be convenient to adjourn now. The Assembly will meet again at 
a Quarter Past Two. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till a Quarter Past Two of the 
Clock. 

The Aa.sembly re-assembJed after Lunch at a Quarter Past Two of the 
Clock" Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta in the Chair.) 

Mr. Sam1 VlDca\acbel&m Ohe',,: Sir, before we adjoQ,rned for Luuch, 
Mr. Dow asked me to state what were the assurances given by the 
members of the Government in regard to consulting this Assembly before 
any trade 'agreement is concluded. I thought my Honourable fricnd, 
Mr. Santhanam, had given a catalogue of statements with regard to that. 
point. Though these assurances were given in connection with the OUawa 
Trade Agreement, I do not think that any Member of the House could 
possibly be under the impreBBion that the Government had any mental 
reservation in regard to the application of the principle, either in ~  
to the continuance of the Ottawa ~  Agreement or with 
regard to any ~  i:.hat might have been entered into 
with other couuiries in respect of trade. Now, there is no 
point In saying that thit; was an 1l9SUranc(' that W!\S meant only 
in regard to the Ottawa Agreement, unless it be that in the matter of 
principle they are showing a concession to the feelings and opimons d 
this House that they would consult this House in respect of trade ~  
generally. Granting for u moment that these assurances have 1.) he 
-strictly confined to the Ottawa Agreement, might I not RBk the JIun-
ourable Member whether the present move is not a continuance of tho 
·Ottawa Trade Agreement? After all, if the assurance was given in the 
year 1936 at a time when we ~ asking for termination of an agreement 
in regard to the Ottawa Trade Aa"reement, that assuranoe will naturally 
have application to any further negotiations t.hat might have been c"rried 
on after the termination of the original agreement. Moreover, whatever 
might be the motives for avoiding consultation with this Assembly in 
respect of a trade agreement, particularly with Britain, is there 0. chunce 
for the Government to tlscape the verliict of tqis Houlle in one way or 
another? Any ~  ... nt would ca'.lse some chllllges in the tariff and, 
according to the present constitution, those changes have to be dealt with 
by the ABBembly. No doubt if the Assembly rejects them, His ExceHency 
the Viceroy has got 'the power of certification. That power is there in 
eVery matter, when ,"ou want to over-ride .the opinions of·this H?use. ]1'or 
instance, in regard to the Sugar ConventlOn, there was 8 spAcmc under-
taking given at the Convention that in regard to the export of sugar the 
Assembly would be consulted and the Assembly was consulted Rnd thl' 
Assembly gave a negative decision tha.t the Government of 'India. ought 
not to enter into thnt Convention. Still soon after that decision ,vas 
arrh'e-i at, the GovArnment· oi India did ~  that Couvention. Therefore, 
even a Resolution of this Assembly which might disagree with the con· 
clusious which hud beell ~I  at by, tht· GO\,:ll'nment.Qf India might not 
fetter them to the extent of repudiating the t.reaty that they mightf,ntf)r 
into. 
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All that we desire that in the matter of coming to an agreement in 
reglU'd to trade matters the Government of India ought to be guided by the 
views of this Assembly in so far a8 the interests of this country are COD-
(l8rned and there is & particular importance why in respect of agreements 
-entered into with Britain the GovernlIlent of India ought to consult the 
Assembly and that is this. The Government of Tudia is not a free Gov-
-ernment_ The very fact of an agreement pre-supposes that the parties 
must be of equal basis and status. In respect to the trade ~  it 
is evident and it must be admitted that the Government of India. occupies 
:a subordinlSlbe position and, therefore, it will be in the interest ,)f the Gov-
ernment of India to consult the opinion of this Assembly in respect of these 
matters. I only request that the Government of India need not stand 
.upon prestige in this matter. They might say that they are ccnsulting 
the non-official advisers so far as Indian interests a.reconcerned. That 
iF; only B partial ooncession. They should go the whole hog and take' the 
Assembly into their oonfid,enoe. The practioal difficulties that were pointed 
oOUt by Mr. James in regard to the treaty being repudiated by the Asselobly 
may be overcome by adding a cla.use to any agreement that way be 
tempora.rily come to that the agreement is subject to modification by the 
AS8embly and, moreover, why should the Government of Indio. be so shy 
:and 80 afraid to face the Assembly, if the conditions of the agrtlement are 
·such that it would go through an Assembly composed of elected representa-
tives of the people? If it does not go through this AsseIVbly, it only means 
·that the agreement is partial and one-sided Ilnd is not in the interest of 
the country. In so far as the Assembly has to be consulted in one way cr 
another ~ the agreement that may be reached. I think it will he more 
prudent and more advisable that the Government should ~  the 
A88embly before ratifying it, so bhat it might not be placed ill a.n awkward 
position by the agreement being repudiated by the Assembly . . 

Se\h QoVlJl4 Du (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-M\.·btlDl-
madan): Sir, I rise to support this Resolution. My Honourable friend 
Mr. James asked us what should be the method of taking' this Huuse into 
·confidence and having the views of this House. As far as the method is 
. concern ed, that would certainly be decided by the House itself. We only 
want that there should not be any trade ~  without comulting 
this House. As to what should be the method of consultation ~  would 
·depend upon the House itself. Mr. James also referred to the llon-official 
advisers. When we say that this House should be consulted before the 
agreement can be ratified, it does not mean that we express want of con-
fidence in these advisers. That is not the position at aU. I ask ooe 
question from the Honourable Mr. Dow and I ask him quite straight: " ~  
it or is it not a fact that in their latest report these ~  ~  
have recommended to the Government of India that any ~ agreement 
which is to be made must be placed before this House ~ it is rntified? 
I ask this straight question. I do not want to tell the, GOurllt1 of my in-
formation but I know that the Honourable the Commerge Secretary (',(\nnot 
-deny this fact. When these non-official advisers ~  .. sked the 
'Government that, before any trade agreement is ratified, this Houso should 
be consulted, I do not know how Mr. Jllmes can !come forward and say 
whether we have any confidence in those nonlofficial advisers or not. 
Besides that, those non-official advisers belong! to the commercial com-
munity of this country, and ns far as the .{)ommeroial opinion in this 
~  is concerned with respect to taking; ~  opinion of this HoUle. I 
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. ,[Seth Govind Das.] 
shall here quote the advice of the Indian Merohants' Chanlber of Bombay-
and let the Honourable Mr. Dow and his friend, Mr. James, take a note of 
it. 

'"In future all such agreements before being ratified should be subject to 'the' 
~  of the Indian Legislature." 

This is the opinion expressed ~  no less an authority than the Indian 
Mereha.nts' Chamber of Bomba\'. Thl'n, Sir, it has been said times withcJUt 
uumber that we have got fiscal autonomy. What kind of fiscal nut,onomy 
ia it that we have? I cannot understand it. If these tifade agreements. 
&remade without consulting us anll without· taking OUl' opinion, thEln I 
say that it is not ,n fiscal autonomy, it is something else. The ROllournhle 
Mr.' Dow said that as far as the opinion of Sir George Rainy ~ concerned .. 
i\, was expresl?8cl only in so far as one particular .trade agreement was con-' 
earned. But, Sir, as fa.r as fiscal matters are concerned, not only Sir 
George Rainy but so many other important Government Members have 
declared that. this House should be taken into confidence., this House should 
be consulted. I shall now read certain opinions of different Members 
of the ,Government of India. Sir Basil Blackett said on the 16th Febru-
ary, 1928; 

"I accept whole-heartedly the doctrine that it is India's right to decide what. fiscal r licy Ihe sh&1l have, and 10 long as I remain a Member of the Government of India 
ahall whole·heartedly attempt to a8Bist in the introductioll of the policy which Indi. 

has chosen." , 

Sir George Schuster said at t.he time when preference import duty 
on non-British textiles was discussed: 

"We made it clear to the British Government that in a matter of this kind. giving 
a preferential treatment to the British goode by puttinl! an additional duty of 5 per' 
oant. on DOn-BritiBh cotton textiles, after frankly ~ our conciusions we should 
wire to put our carefully considered views before the Legislative Assembly with whom 
the final decision must rest." 

Sir J ~  Bbore, speaking on Indo-British Trade Agreement, said: 
• "The conclusions of the inquiry of the Tariff Board are to be our conclusions and 

if the lIubstantial level of ;protection is to be reduced. it is the Legislature that will 
reduce the level of protection. II 

Now, Sir, I have read these opinions only to prove that there is nob' 
one instance, that is the opinion of Sir George Rainy, hut so many Gov-

etu: ..... ·'lent Members have, when occ6Bions have arisen, said that as far as the 
fiscal mlilMArs are concerned, this ~  should he taken into confidence 
and the opinhon of this House should be the final opinion. 

Then, as far II\s our at.titude in this respect is concerned. let. nl') point 
out. that we are aLl,801utely justified in our attitude. We have all ulr·ng 
been saying that w'henever the British interests are in clash with the 
interests of India, thi'"" Government always sacrifices the Indian interest.s. 
As far as the Ottawa Trade Agreement is concerned, GCJvel'I'D!ent know 
t.hat that agreement Wbs opposed bv every commercial ,!petion of t.us 
'country. Government' gf:..ve the assUrance ilhat whatever verdiot this 
House would give would be acceptable to the Government. We ~  (.ur· 
verdict about three years ag", and the Ottawa Agreement is in exist')ncEt 
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even today. Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan said witb regard to otller 
agreement: 

"Having regard to the proceeding. that. have been taking place previonaly in 
aGnnectio! with the Ottawa Agreement and having regard to the undertaking given by 
the Government that the House is relponBible 10 far a8 the question of thiB trade-
agreement is - concerned, and that the Government is reBponBibTe to the House' with, 
regard to this trade agreement in a lense that the Government have ~  that. 
in cale the HoUle comel to a deoilion after reviewing the working of this' agreement. 
for the first three years that the agreement is not in the inter:!!lu of India and if it call .. 
apon the Government to give notice of termination under Article 14, the Government. 
would bl' bound to give such notice." . , . . 

Now, in spite of thi. assurance, we find that the trade agreement, hRs 
.ot been ~  On some pretext or the other it is still in existence .. 
Then, there is" another instance. The 5 per cent. duty on Lancashire 
roods was reduced Without taking thiD House into confidence. '.then, ft 
third instance, when the trade agreement with J &pan was made, it was 
also made without consulting this Houae. No doubt, certain non offi.·; .. ] 
advisers were invited to give their advice with respect to the J'\fJanese 
Trade Agreement, but their advice was not taken into consideration. Mr. 
K-asturbhni J ... albhai, the President of the panel of non-official ~ 
.aid: 

"The terms that were finally agreed upon were substantially different from the 
recommendations put forth by the non·official advisers in their memorandum." 

Then, again, u t,rade agreement has recently been made Wlt}1 S')uth 
Africa, and it is the opinion of nany commercial experts in t.his c',)lmtry 
that this agreement is not in the interests of India. Therefore, we find 
that not onC'£' but repe'atedly the Government have ignored the opillion' 
of this Hou!'p. the Gove1'llment hav", ~  taken thi$ JIoul!e into con-
fidence: the GOVElrnment, have never consulted this House. 1'ho,;e t·rad& 
agreements were made and the interest.s of India were sacrificed. In ~ 
there should have been no need for us to bring this Resolution' if the Gov-
ernment had adhered to its proclamations. The Government IllLve pr.'l-
claimed times without number that we have fiscal autonomy, nnd thiS is 
the kind of fiscal autonomy which we have. I have given not ,lne but so· 
many instances to show that this fiscal autonomy is only in MlDe lind jn: 
reality we have no fiscal autonomy at all. 

Then Sir. we find that while the Government of India have lost time 
in these negotiations, there is c.onstant propaganda going on in favour' 
of Lancashire and we Ilre afraid that as far as Lancashire goods Ql'e 
8Oncerned, we are going again to be deceived by this so-called Government 
of India. Bir, Lord Derby at the time of the annual meeting of the 
Empire Cotton Growing Corporation in Manchester said one day: 

'''While we are doing our belt to help her (Indian) agrio.tltural population by' 
Uking her cotton goods, they must do their best by increasing the amount of flni.hed' 
fOOd. they take from this country." 

. Presiding at the annual meeting of the Indian section of Manchester-
Chamber of ~  'the Chairman Mr. Inges D. Campbell said: 

"The Britilh Government olearly has the opportunity during' these negotiations, 
for securing a solution for the problem of the perIl_tent decline of Lancaahire trade." 

These declaratiollS have been repeated not by one but by many con-
lervative Members of Parliament. So, Sir, while the Government of' 
India is losing time a constant propaganda is going on in Great Britain 
in favour of Lancashire. The whole world accepts that as far na 
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[Seth Govind Das.] 
Laucashire business is coneerned, it is 8 dead businesl>. But I am afraid 
this is not acceptable either to the Government of India or to the Britiall 
Government. We fear that the trade agreement which is going to be 
brought before us and which is probably going to be ratified withtmt con-
sulting this House is going to give greater protection to Lancashire. 

The Government besides this know that as far as this country if. 
concerned, it cannot do without trade relations with other countries. We 
llad vel1' good trade relations with Gennany, ~ France, with Italy, with 
the Uwted States of America and other countries. They were taking 
-our goods. But since the Indo-British Trade Agreemenf, we find that we· 
-are spoiling our trade relations as far as non-Empire ~  are con-
-earned. As far as the Empire countries are concemec\. they Ilre not 
taking as much as they ought to take from us. India needs a favourable 
balance of trade to tJhe extent of 78 crores. Now, Sir the enormous 
-eXport of gold, which was ~ the interest of India and for stoppm, 
'that the Government of India did not raise even its little finger, wu 
meeting adverse trade balance till now. But we find that even this expoi't 
of gold is becoming less and less every year, as it ought to. In 1932-88, 
it was 65'5 crores, in 1933-84, it was 57 crores, in 1934-35, it waH 52" 
crores and in 1985-86, it was 37'S crores. Now, Sir, what is going to 
happen to this country when this export of gold diminishes still further. 
We are going to be doomed if we do not revive our trade with non-
Empire countries. I say that when we are considering aU these questions, 
we cannot trust this Government for a single moment. This Govern-
ment is here always to protect the interest of Lancashire and Great 
Britain, it is i'eady to protect the British interests and 
1Jacrifice the interests of this country. We know one of the 
reasons for their rule in this country is to exploit us in trade. Their 
history for .the past 150 years has shown it and has proved it to the hilt 
that they always sacrifice the interest of this country for the interests of 
Great Britain. Under these circumstances, we demand that no trade 
'agreement should be ratified without previously consulting this Assembly. 
I hope. Sir, that if India has real fiscal autonomy, the Government wil 
not ratify either Indo-British Trade Agreement or any other agreement 
without first consulting t.his HOllse. Bir, I support the Resolution. 

:Mr ••• M • .J0Ib1 (Nominated Non-Official): Mr. Deputy President, I 
rise to support this Resolution. Sir, the issue involved in this Resolution 
IS a very narrow one. My Honourable friend, Mr. James, quibbled about 
-the meaning of this Resolution. To my mind the meaning .,f this Resolu-
tion is absolutely clear. It is this, that when the Government of India 
negotiate a treaty with Great Britain, that treaty ~  be placed before 
this Legislature for its approval. My Honourable friend, Mr. James, also 
-argued that there is a difference of relationship between an irresponsible 
Government and the Legislature and the relationl\hip between a responsible 
Government and its Legislature. To my mind, if there is any diffenmoe 
between the relationship of a responsible Government with its Legislature 
ancJ an irresponsible Government with its Legislature, the difference iI, 
that in the case of an irresponsible Government, the need for placing the 
treaty before the Legislature is greater. If a Government is responsible, 
that Government is chosen by the Legislature itself. To that extent· the 
treaty negotiated by the Government may also be considered to be a treatt 
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negotiated by the Legislature also. But where t.he Government is irres-
ponsible and irremovable, the need for consultatIon and approval of the 
Legislature is undeniable. Moreover. in England, there is a responsible 
Government and even in England where there is a responsible Government, 
treaties are laid before Parliament and Parliament has absolutely every 
nght either to ratify the treaty or not to ratify the treaty. My ~  
friend, Mr . .rames, knows very well that when the Labour Party negotIated 
a treaty with Russia, that treaty was completed so far as the Labour 
Party was concerned, but the treaty was not approved by Parliament. 
Moreover, the Government of India themselves wisely accepted the policy 
of consulting and taking the approval of the Legislature when a treaty 
was negotiated. My Honourable friend. Mr. Vencatachelam Chetty, has 
pointed out that the Government of India, under the present constitution, 
is not a free Government. It is a subordinate Government. It is not 
-only a subordinate Government, but it is a Government subordinate to 
British Government. In these circumstances, I feel it is morally wrong 
that the Government of India should negotiate a treaty with Great Britain 
-or with the British Government without consultation and approval of the 
Indian Legislature. Sir, the Government of India is not only a subordin-
ate Government to the British Government but, at present, the Govern-
ment of India predominantly is a British Government. In the Executive 
Council, there are three Indian Members and three British Members. 
There is the GoverJlor General above them with special powers. Under 
these circumstances, Sir, when the Government of India negotiate a 
treaty with the British Govetnment, it is like the British people negotia-
ting a treaty with the British Government 6r with the British people. 
It may be true that the persons who are at present engaged iJ.l>negotiating 
a treaty happen to be Indians. but they are under the orders of the Gov-
ernment of India, they are not free agents. I, therefore, feel that under 
the present constitution of the Government of India, with the present 
personnel, if a treaty is negotiated by the Government of India with the 
British Government and with the British people, and if it is not approved 
by the Indian Legis!at1l1'e, it will take the colour of nepotism. It is like 
the son negotiating a treaty with the father. It is a wrong thing from 
my point of view and from the point of view of sound public policy that 
the present Government of India shoeld negotiate a ~  with Great 
Britain wit.hout the consent of the Legislature. 

Then, Sir, it may be stated that t·he Government of India have 
appointed non-official advisers, these advisers may be very good people and 
may be ~  able people. But at the same time they are not the repre-
ilentatives of the people of this country. They are not legislators them-
13elves nor are they responsible to the Legislature. It is therefore wrong 
to suppose that because there are non-official advisers advising Govern-
ment in the negotiations, there is, therefore, no need for the Government 
-of India to secure the approval of this Legislature. Moreover, Bir, r feel 
that although the persons caUed non-official advisers may be very able 
men, still they do not represent all the interests of this country. A com-
mercial treaty or a. trade treaty does not atJect the interests only of those 
people who are interested in commerce and trade, it affects the interelilts 
of all sections of the population in this countr,v. The int,erests of the 
masses, of the agriculturists, of the industrial workers, and all the other 
classes of. ~  will be affected by any treaty which we may ma.ke with 
Great Brltam. Unfortunately, Sir, the Oovernmen$ of India, when they 
think of negotiating a trade treaty, feel that it is only the interests of 
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[Mr. N. M. Joshi:] 
men engaged in commerce which will bfll a1fected by that treaty. The 
present personnel of the Advisory Committee consists of some ~  

in commerce and one or two landlords. Sir, t.hey are not the only people 
whose interests will-be affected by the trade treaty. I therefore, feel, 
Sir, that however, able the men who are appointed as advisers may be. 
they do not represent all sections of the population in this country. I 
therefore, support this Resolution. 

JI'r. "1". S •• w.""ntD,&mOhIWlr (Salem and Coimbatore cum North 
Arcot: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, may I ~  that Government 
should now makE' c]P8r their position as the discusajon is really getting 
very. unreal. . 

~ 

111'. DePa\J Pnaid.ent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): It is not for the 
Chair t,o dictate; it is for t,he Government to decide whether they will 
intervene at this stage. 

1Ir .•. Dow: I have no objection to speaking now since that is desired. 
though '1 admit that I had hoped to speak at 8 little later stage, when I 
might hAve something more t() answer, 

Sir I should like to express my pleasure that Mr. Satyamurti has so 
far ~  as to be able to move this Resolution, and, 8S the debate lias 
gone on, I have been more and more sorry that he was not able to take 
8 greater ,...n. in it. I do not think he had a very good ~  but I 'a\l:l 
wre he would have played it a great (leal better than some of hiS ~ 

have done. Still, on that point I am perhaps fairly level with them. If 
this debate had come on at a little later date, it would have been dea.lt 
with 011 this side of the House by Sir Zafrullah Khan, and I have no doubt 
that he would hAve dealt with it very much more competently than I 
shall do. 
Now, Sir, I U1WI1YS fetll in Il debate of this kind II certain unrealit.v. 

It is very difficult to get major question affecting the Commerce De-
partment dealt with on their merl., because so many gentlemen opposite 
are rea1)y speaking not on any commercial question, but on :l purely 
constitutional issue; and it seems to me that the issue now before the 
House is almost entirely n constitutional one. Since a reference, has 
been made on the other side to a statement. made by Sir ;Joseph Bhore I 
should like to read one which he made on this particular issue. I think 
that all the Members of the House realise that Sir Joseph Bhore, within 
the limits imposed on him by his constitutional position, was as wiHing 
and 88 anxious as anyone eculd be to go 8S far as he could to meet the 
views of t,he Opposit,ion. This, Sir, is what he said on this particular 
question: 
. "So long, hoWever, &I the relponlibility for the executive Government of this 
country reat. on the Government of India as at present constituted, and 10 long aa the 
Govarnment of India are responsible to Parliament through the Secretary of State 
for J'hdia, so long mn.t they retain a very large meaiure of discretion to upset. or to 
reject. or to modify the recommendations which may be made by this Assembly. I am 
II1ire that it will be conceded by every one that it would be an imT'oBsible position if the 
l'UJIC?nBibility for the administration reated with UI and at the Bame time we were 
reqUIred to accept and give effect to the lines of policy laid down by the Opposition 
in thi. Honse who have no responsibility for the Admini.tratioll. J think the proposi. 
tion ha. onl:y to be lltated in that fom in order to exPOII8 itl unreasonablene!.. On the 
other hand If we are called upon to accept every conclulion rClliatered by the ~ 
tfOD, then there wonld be no need of any Government of India Act, becaale reBponsibl • 

.. 
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Government would be complete and effective. On t.he ot.her hand becauae we cannot 
ill all t.aBe8 accept the recommendations put forward by this ~  it doe. not mean 
that. it. opinion. are t.hrown into t.he waBtepaper buket: far from it. I would uk the 
Bouae to realiae that we do pay the greatest attention to what faU. from the Member. 
of thi. HOUle, to whatever party they belong, and from whatever quarter of tbe HOUle 
thele opinions are e:II:prelaed." 

. -
Now, Sir, that really lies at the root of the whole discussion, and I think 

that Mr. Venkatachelam Chetty was unfair to Mr. James in referring to 
what he said as a play upon words. It was a great deal more than a play 
upon words. It is quite impossible, as long as we are an irresponsible 
Government, to put ourselves in the position of being bound by Resolutions 
passed by the majority in a House where Government are always in a 
minority. You may say that you are not really nking as much as that; 
you are simply asking that you should be consulted. Well, Sir, one result 
of having an irresponsible Government is that you also get an irresponsible 
Opposition. I think ~  opposite, if they are honest with themselves, 
will adoiit that there have been many matters on which, if they had had to 
take the responsibility, they would have voted otherwise than they did. 
They know that the ultimate responsibility is that of Government, and 
therefore, they do not act with the same sense of responsibility as they 
would if they realised that we were u responsible Government who could 
be turned out of office by votes. 

Mr. KAIlu Subedar (Indian Merchants Chamber and Bureau: Indian 
Commerce): Are you questioning the. honesty of this side? 

1Ir. B. Dow: I am using the words "responsible" and "irresponsible" 
in the sense in which they are generally understood when one is discussing 
constitutional questions, and in that sense every other Member has under-
stood me. 

1Ir. Kanu Subedar: I rise to a point of order. The gentleman said, "jf 
the Honourable Members were honest with themselves they would not have 
votf>d in a certain way in which they voted." I ask for your ruling .whether 
it is p8Tliamentary to make this suggestion-that in voting OD the grants 
as we did we were not honest. It .is a false suggestion. I ask for youlf 
ruling whether the lise of the words "honest to themselves" by the HonoUr-
able Member was correct and parliamentary. 

lIr. Deputy Preatd811t (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): I understand that 
the Honourable Member says he has not used those wCJl'ds. 

1Ir. B. Dow: I said: "if they were honest with themselves they ·would 
1llimit a certain matter," and I believe that almost everybody in this Hou .. 
accepts that as a correct statement. 

1Ir. llanu Subedar: I submit that he did use the words. 

1Ir. B. DOw: I did not, I merely pointed out what they would admit 88 
the result of being honest with themselves. 

Ill. Deputy Prelddent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The ~  
Member says that he did not suggest that any Honoura.ble Member of the 
~  WIIB dishonest. . -
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111'. E. Dow: I simply stated the result which follows from being ~ 
with oneeelf, and it applies equally to Members on this side of the Houae 
and on the other. 

Kr. Deputy PrIIIkleIlt (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): I think the Honour-
able Member says ~  he never meant that suggestion. That statement 
ought to be aocepted . 

.&D JIoDOuable lIembel: We accept it. 

111'. E. Dow: Now, the gentleman who opened the ~  Mr. Bantba-
nam, said, I think, at first that if Govemment only held by their previous 
undertakings, there would have been no reason for bringing this Resolu-
tion. I think that is what lae said-I do not wish to misinterpret him. (The 
Honourable Member nodded assent.) I say straightaway that Govermneat 
do hold by their previous undertakings, and that, therefore, on his own ad-
mission, there was no need for this Resolution to be brought. 

Secondly, he referred to the convention of fiscal autonomy. The COD-
vention of fiscal autonomy, as I understand it. is this: whim the Legislature 
and the Government of Indin. are in accord, the Secretary of State will 110i 
interfere to over-rule them. Mr. Santhanam seems to think that the fiscal 
autonomy convention is something quite different. He suggests that it is 
time we began to apply it. I say that we have been applying it continuous-
ly and consistently. But he seemR f,o think that what is meant by the 
fiScal autonomy convention is that we should first of all bring all fiscal 
matters before this House, then when the House comes to a certain con-
clusion we should be bound to accept that conclusion, that, therefore, the 
Government of India would be in accord with the Legislature, and every-
thing would be settled accordingly. That is not the fiscal autonomy con-
vention: the convention as :to have explained it has been consistently acted 
on by the Government of India . . . . . 

Kr ••. A. oTlnDah (Bombay City: Muhammadan Urban): May I interrupt 
the Honourable Member? Supposing the Government of India conclude 
an agreement and supposing the Legislature does not agree, what will 
happen? . 

Kr. E. Dow: If the Government of India aTe not in agreement with the 
Legislature . . . . . . 

Kr .•. A. oTiDDah: The Government of India have concluded the agree-
ment, and until you have concluded the agreement the Legislature will not 
know anything about it; after you have concluded the agreement when 
the Legislature comes to know about it, supposing it doss not agree with the 
Government of India, what will happen? 

]lr. E. 'Dow: That is quite obviouFi. The making of a treaty is an net 
of the Executive Government, and if subsequently it is found tha.t the 
Legislature . . . . 

Mr .•• A. oTiDDah: Where is the room .for the :fiscal autonomy to ~  

Mr. K. Dow: Tn thAt Mile I admit there is no room for it. I agree itt 
does not corne into ~  
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Seth Govind Das raised one or two points by way of illustra.ting the 
u-respollsive nature of the Executive. First he ~ to the ~  reduc-
tion oil duty on Manchester goods. Now, I would like to pOInt out that. 

'that reduction was in accordance with ~ 4 of the Indian Tariff Act; 
which was passed as recently as1984; and section 4 of the Tariff A:ct makes-
it quite clear that the Legislature is not required to be consulted III such •. 
case. Moreover, if the Honourable Member will cast his mind back to 
1984 he will remember that when the Act was actually under debate in this-. 

~  an amendment \Vas brought by Sir Abdur Rahim, who is now the· 
Honourable the President of this House,' to the effect that the Legislature 
should require to be consulted in such a C8'8e, and this House decisively 
rejected the amendment . . . . 

SHh GovbuI Du: It was not a real representative House at that timet 

1Ir. H. Dow: So you cannot accuse us of not being responsive to t1Ie 
3 wishes of this House, when we are acting strictly in accord with. 

PoX. the procedure which was laid down for us by this House. 
There is, I thinl{, a little confusion :n the Resolution before us. Most; 

of the Members who have spoken to it have spoken as if the sense of it wa· 
that we might conclude an agreement, but should bring it before the House 
before giving effect to it. That is not, of course, what the wording 'Of the 
Resolution says; but at any rate it seems to be understood in that sense by 
a number of Members who have spoken iu favour of it. In so far as an 
Indo-British Trade Agreement iuvolves the raising of customs duties, it; 
is bound to be brought before this House. Government have not the· 
power to raise customs duties without consulting this House. Under section 
23 of the Sea Customs Act, Government have the power to reduce or remove 
a duty, but they have no power to raise it without coming to this House. 
Therefore, in so far as legislative action is necessary to give effect t.o an 
agreement, Government are already bound to come before this House. 

As for the present negotiations, we have I.t present no knowledge whether 
they will or will not actually result in a trade agreement. It seems to me 
that it would be entirely premature for Government in these circumstances. 
to make up their minds, without knowing whether an agreement will result, 
whether they would or would not bring the matter before this Assembly. 
As 1 have said, Government have kept strictly their previous promises in 
respect of such ~  They have, as T could show you if I had the time, 
on occasion. gone a good deal Qe;yond their undertakings, and there is no-
warrant for the suggestion that Government have gone back on their word. 
or have ony intention of going bacl{ on their word, in these matters. 

Sir B. P. Jlody (Bombay Millowners' Association: Indian Commerce): 
Mr. Deputy President, I do not know whe\her the phraseology of the Reso-
lution moved by my Honourable friend, Mr. Satyamurti, t,o whom, even 
for the brief while that he was able to speak, it was such a great pleasure, 
to listen, carries out the objective which my Honourable friend has in view. 
If the Res01ution means that before an agreement is conc1uded with the 
United Kingdom the Government of India should take this House into their 
cotlfidimce, plll'Ce the l1lain lines of the agreement for its approval and then 
go hack and negotiate its nnal stages, then, Sir, the position both from th'!t 
constitutional and practical point ~ view is ahsolut.ly impossible, I shall 
not attemr>t to follow ;my Honourable .friend, Mr. James, in his exposition 
of the constitutional position. He has placed that very clearly before this 
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[Sir H. P. Mody.] 
House and I h8'Ve nothing to add to it except to say that I am in entire 
agreement with it. I would like however, to add to that exposition and say 
that apart from any constitutional disabilities and difficulties there are many. 
practical objections to the cOlll'8e suggested in this Resolution. It is im-
possible that an agreement Cll'll be negotiated either with an individual or 
with a Government with 144 people taking part in it. 144 people are prob-
~  wiser than 4 people and entitled to more weight, but in matters of 
negotiation 144 people are not exactly the right or proper machinery. Now, 
-unfortunately as the Resolution is worded, a great deal of plsy has been 
-made with its wording and ~ have been raised ~  it hal:l been 
pointed out that the course suggested by my Honourable ~  is impos-
sible. The arguments unfortunately advanced in support of the Resolution 
4re equally open to objection. I do not think in fairness to the -Governmenfi 
-of Indis that they can be accused in this matter o! having any ulterior 
motives. Let us consider what they have done on this occasion. At the 
-time of Ottawa, one of the main objections raised to the agreement was that 
it was negotiated by people who are not in any sense to be regarded as the 
representatius of India or of its commerce and industry. The Govern-
ment of India on the present occll'Sion seem to have gone out of their way 
:to pick out as their non-official advisera those very people who were th& 
'loudest and the most insistent, in their denunciation of the old Ottaw& 
Agreet'bent, and who from the positions which they occupy in the COIllt 
'mercial life of this country may be regarded as people whose opinions are 
-entitled to great weight. That being the case, I do not think that it is 
possible or it is fair to charge the Government of India- with negotiating this 

-agreement with a bias in favour .of Great Britain. 
. Having said this, I want to lenow from my Honourable friends on the 

Government Benches what possible objection there could be if after the 
·-conclusion of the agreement it is placed before this House for its ratification 
-or denunciation as the cll'Se may be. It may be that that is a course which 
is not ordinarily pursued. - tt is certainly true that in Great Brit.ain, fol' 
instance, apart from one or two instances, such a course is not permissible 

·to the Mother of Parliaments. It is not permissible for the simple reason 
bhat Parliament seldom gets any treaty phrced before it either for its rati-
fication or its denunciation. So, it is not possible for them to say anything 

,about it, but Parliament has got a remedy, and that is to throw the Ministry 
in power out of office. That remedy is denied to this Legislature and there 
are vmous implications arising otlt of that with which I shall not deal. 1 
·am not urging that there are precedents for the course of action that I am 
suggesting. I am merely saying that I for one do not see why the course of 
action adopted at the time of the original Ottawa Agreement should noh 
now be pursued. After all in spite of the fact that this Opposition is 
irresponsible, that the Governnlf-nt OWE.9 no obligation to it, the Govern-
ment went out of their way to take the vote and the decision of this llOUB6 
on the merits of the Ottawa Agrr-ement. On the present occasion I submit 
that they are in a much stronger position. They will have for their backing 
the opinions of some of the biggest people in the commercial and industrial 
life of India, and while it may be that this House often acts irresponsibly 
becsule it has got no responsibility on this partieular occasion, if it haa 
such opinions before it, I doubt very much whethet it will take an irres-
ponsible view.. I would like in this connection to draw the attention of my 
Honow.:able friends WtheResolution which was passed by this Assembly 

,at the Instance of my Honourable friend, Mr . .Tinnab; I bave just looked 
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up the terms of that Resolution and the final injunction to the Government 
of India is that when they have negotiated any treaties or engagements 
with Great Britain and other countries they should bring them up before 
this House for approval or disapprq.val. I grant that this Government is not 
bound to do so. I grant that there may be technical objections to doing 
'80. I also grant that Government have given no sort of undertaking with 
l'egard to that part of the Resolution, to which of course they cannot pos-
tlibly by the constitutional position, be committed, but the viewpoint of the 
House is there. Thllt viewpoint, fortunately or unfortunately, was allowed 
to prevail with regard to the agreement itself. The House was allowed 
to denounce that agreement, antI to make its denunciation effective: and 
in view of that I submit that the Government would be well advised to 
take note of the rep.ommendation of the House that if an Indo-British Trade 
Agreement is negotiated it will be submitted to the approval of this House. 
There is a precedent on this very issue, and I submit that it might well be 
followed even when the Government of India take up a position which COll-
stitutionally may be perfectly proper. 

JIr. II. A. JiJmah:. Are the Government prepared to do so? 

Slr B. P. JIody: I would mte to ask my Honourable friend whether he is 
~  to give an assurance of that nature. Mr. Dow just now stated that, 

the agreement would be in effect before the House, because if the agree-
ment involves the raising of duties, that could not be effectuated without 
the decision of this Legislature. That is perfectly true, but it may also be 
true that the agreement which may be brought up in that way might only 
place before this House a very small aspect of the whole case. 

I would not like the Government to forget that there is a political aspect 
to the agreement which has unfortunately dogged its footsteps right from 
the commencement. I have never subscribed and will never subscribe, 
to that political view of things but there is a political cloud that hangs over 
this agreement, and that makes it all the more necessary that the Govern-
ment of India should throw upon the House the responsibility of saying 
whether it wants an Indo-British Agreement or not. Don't make this House 
even more irresponsible than it is under the Constitution. Let the House, 
for once, in a matter which is of vital importance to the trade of this country 
assume to itself the full responsibility of saying whether it will or will not 
enter into an arrangement with Great Britain. Why should the Govern-
ment of India nssume the full responsibility? And I submit to my Honour-
able friend, Mr. Dow, tIle desirability of considering and,-if possible,-of 
assuring. this House that while the Resolution in the terms in which it is 
moved is umroceptable to Government, and unacceptable to other sections 
of the Rouse, Government are willing, when the agreement has been con-

. eluded, to place it before this Legislature for ratification. 

B&ba Batjn&th B&Jor1& (Marwari Association: Indian Commerce): 
Sir, I rise to support this Resolution. This is a very simple Resolution 
which only wants that any agreement relating to trade between this country 
and any other country, and partip.ularly the Indo-British Trade Agreement, 
which is under negotiation at the present moment, should before being 
conoluded be discussed in this House so that the Govemment of India ma.y 
be in a strong position to' say that the representatives of the country are 
wiCih them in this agreement. This is a. simple matter in which they 

D 
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[Babu Baijnath Bajoria..] 
fihonld agree. As regards my Honourable friend, S~ Romi Mody'. s ..... 
ment, that it is not practicable, I ~  ~  him there. ~ gave ~ 
an ~  the procedure in the Umted Kmgdom. where ~  16 
not consulted in these matters. But at the same time he made It clear 
that the Ministers there are responsible to Parliament which ~  
them. If they do anything which Parliament does not afterwards ratify 
they will .have to resign and lose their seats; but, unfortunately, the same-

~  does not apply to the present Government in this country and 
they ·are not at aU responsible to the Legislature. We have denounced' 
Iltwe!'al of their actions and agreements, 6.g., the Ott.a""6 Pact and tbf't 
Sugar Convention, etc., but our Resolutions hav:3 beerl.. safely put ~  
lock and key in the almirah, without any action being taken on them. 
In my opinion there is no difficulty in ~  this ~  hefore us 
which they are about to conclude so as to give the outhn9s and ~  
principles of that agreement. ~  of us, 140 Members, do not want to Sit 
nt n round table conference wit.h the representatives of the other ~ 
IDent· but we want onlv to be consulted as to the general outlines ana 
the ~  of the agreement. And I think this can be easily done. Then, 
if they have the agreement ratified by this House it will only stren'!then 
their hands nnd arm them with the vprdict of thf' representatives of the 
whole country. 

Another thing is this. Government in their negotiations about trade 
agreements at present are foHowing the very sound practice of having 
non-official advisers. Even in these Indo-British Trade Negotiations t·here 
were many nOil-official advisers, both Indians and Europeans. As fa.r ~ 
I am aware, they were all unanimous as to the lines on which this ~ 
agreement should be concluded with the British Government. I should 
]ike to know the present position as regards this agreement. I know all 
efforts of my Honourable friend, Mr. Manu Subedar, have been fruitless 
and I will fare no better and will not be able to get one word from Mt 
Dow. But why have we been kept in this darkness? Negotiations haVE. 
been carried on for several months but still no agreement has been reached. 
We should like to know where the shoe is pinching. There is great un-
certainty in trade over this matter and the sooner the air is' cleared, the 
better for all concerned. . 

As to the Japanese Trade Agreement, I should like to refer to one 
point about the exclusion of the small cottage industries in spite of' the 
repeated protests from the Indian commercial community and, I Il.lll told, 
against the unanimous advice of the non-official advisers in regard to that 
ugreement. I understand the reason for this exclusion was that on account 
of the present Sino-Japanese war the imports from Japan of these goods 
have come down and the prices have gone up, and so the Indian industries 
do not require the same amount of protection. In my view the facts are 
otherwise. Imports of these goods from Japan have shown no signs 
whatever of any decrease in spite of the war. The Japanese are very 
cunning and shrewd business people. Of course, they are taking much 
less exports from India, but the imports are coming in the same quantities 
and as freely as before. As to the South African Trade Agreement that 
has also been criticised by Indian commercial interests, speaially' from 
Bombav which has got more business dealings there probablv thaaother 
parts of the country have. Sir, I should ),ike Government· to place aU 
th.f\ facts. before the House before definitely copcluding trade agreemeat5 
o;vlth ~ countries. I support the Resolution. 
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Mr. Sham Lal (Ambo!a Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I support 
the Resolution. ~  my Honourable friend, Mr. James, got up and 
said that an appeal coming from. Mr. Satyamurti J?l-ust be ~  
l'onsidered and he showed a deSIre to meet the wlshes of the OPPOSItion, 
1 thoughtthnt for once his heart had melted. Then he pleaded helpless-
ness. He said that the Executive is not responsible and they cannot 
IIccept the veruict of the House. We wish that we could do so, but we 
are helpless. I was then reminded of a scene in the Court. A magistrate 
hlld lllode up his mind to l'onvict the accused. The case was a hopeless' 
one but somehow for some consideration the magistrate had made up his 
mind to convict. The accusell was, of coursc, a respectable rich man. 
When he had to pronounce the judgment, the magistrate said: "Look 
here·, I have p'lssed a sleepless night: I have gone through the filt.' and I 
found myself in a helpless position. 'I'here is nothing in your case and 
I must convict you and sentence you to one year's rigorous imprison-
ment". The accused said: "You can convict me and sentence m.e and' 
[ mm undergo jail. But do not stage this faTCe Rnd do not shed these 
crocodile tears Rnd do not have any sympathy with Ine". This is what 
Mr. James hal! done. He can never sympathise with us becausl" he is B 
pariuet, in this exploit.ntion. He can never support our cause. 

Kr. If. V. Gadgil (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammndau 
Rural): He jp a senior partnE'r. 

Mr. Sham Lal: Of course, hJ is a senior partner and he would go· 
one step further so for us these commercial matters are ('on('erne{l. 

An llollourable Kember: Give llS another story. 

Mr. Sham Lal: If ,'ou want another storv, then I remember the CBse 
of a priest. The Ilriest went to the house' of a poor man and he WIlS 
offert'd ril'e lind sugar. The priest in aU solemnity said: "You are II 
poor man Rnd I do not wunt to take this riee. Your childrE'n should take 
it. But. so for as your spiritual interests are concerned, in the name of 
God 1 InU!;t, tnke it". Rn is Mr. James. He feels for Indians; he wants 
that we should know the terms of the agreement, but in our spiritual 
intcrests tl.nd in order to kel"p up this responsibility Bnd this great. ~  
on himself, hE' must reject our CBse. That is his position. You will not 
make us responsihle, and if we are to put the question to you: "When 
are WI) going to have responsible Government in India and when are we 
going to have the Federation ?", you only tell us that some astrologer 
will tell U8. Then we say: "So long a8 the ~  is not established. 
hear us wit.h regard to ('ommE'rcial matter!!'''. The reply is: "How ean 
we accept tbe verdict of this House and give lip ollr responsibility". ThitJ 
vicious circle would never end. You can give n fresh lease of lift.' to the 
Ottawa Agreement and you may not introdu('c responsihle GO\'f'rnme,nt 
~  then you Bay: "We a.re simpJy helpless' '. My RllbmiHsion, therdore, 
IS that there is no question of argument. The only argument that is 
advanced on behalf of the Government or by ~  like Mr. James is, 
the nrgument of the naked sword. Nothing else. 

'rOOn, Sir. it is said on behalf of the Government that no assurance was 
given. Of course, this Hesolution WIlS not before the House in 193(;. but 
1 think the ossurance is quite definite and in this connection I will read 

1)2 
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to you the speech of 
1986 were prophetic. 
He sRid: 
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t.he Honourable Mr. Jill11ah. I think his works (If 
Now, what did Sir Muhnmmad ZafrulJah Khan ~  

"With regard to several mattera, a complaint has btlen made or expression bas been 
gIven to the feeling that. however aeriously the House might collsider apl'oblem, 
there waa alwar.s a Bense of unreality relating to the proceedings of this House 
iaalJDuch aa, With regard to most matters of importance, the final decision rests with 
aD. executive which is not respollsible to the House and which is not removable by the 
Uouae when it fails to can'y out any decision of the HOllae. I am merely indicating 
that it. is the feeling with regard to many mat.ters that come up for discu8sion beforo 
this Houae. With regard to this particular matter. I may 0_"0 that sa the House 
i. already aware, having regard to the proceedinga that have, taken place previqualy 
in conuection with the Ottawa Trade Agreement and having' '"lard to tile under-
taking8 given by Government that the House ia responsible 80 fM: a8 the question -:-f 
tbia trade agreement is concerned and that Govemment is relpon,ible to the House 
with regard to this trade agreemell.t in the sens(' that Govel'nment have undertaken 
that. in calle the House comes to a decision a"ft.er reviewing the working of this agree-
ment for the first three Yl'.ars that the ngrl'ement is not in the interests of India and 
it calls upon the Government to give notice of termination undel' Article 14, the 
Uovernment would bl' bound to give such notice." 

Of course, the Ottawa Agreement was then before the House, but so 
lor as the trade ngrl'ement is concerned, the assurunce W8S given 1h:lt the 
Uovernment WIlS responsible to the House. Then, what did Mr. Jinnllh 
sav? He knew how far this responsihilitv WQS real Rnd he olso knew 
that it was only a snare fo1' capturing votes·. He said: 

"On the 26th of this month, in the morning. antlther Member speaking on behalf 
of the Government said: 'This Assembly, in accordance with the obligation undel'-
taken -by the Government i. now transformed into a completely responsible Legislat.ure, 
and whatever decision the Assemblv gives. tbe Government will accept it.' Sir, thi. 
J.egi.alature is going to continue lta responsibility. which commenced on the 26th 
in.tant until the 30th instant at 5 o'clock. or, to be more accurate, until the division 
i. taken. After that, where will this responsible L ~  find the Government 
which is responsible to it? It will be again the Government. which baa got it. body in· 
Delhi or Simla, the Government which has got its loul or heart in a wen·known st.reet 
caliI'd Downing Street in the vicinity of Whitehall, and a Government which has got. 
its head in WE'stmimter." 

That is the Government and no arguments can prevail. Of course, 
for some time they would call it a ~  Legislature and they would 
sav that they wmild abide by its dec>ision. Then the Rr.g'ument will be 
advanced: "Oh, that was with regard to the Ottawa Agreement: it had 
nothin(! to do ,vith the present Indo-British Trade Agreement". If it 
could hold good with regard to the Ottawa Agreement, why can't it hold 
good with regard to the Indo-British Agreement"? Then a ver .. · ~  
qu,estion was put by Mr. Jinnah: "Then, what is your fiscal autonOD!Y:''' 
t;upposing you conclude the agreement and the Legislature by its Uesoiu· 
mon rejects that agreement, what would you do? If this Legislature is to 
be ignored, then where is the question of fiscal autonomy? Sir, th6 posi-
tion is this. The fiscal a.utonomy it! this that whlUl the Governmcmt of 
Indio Bud the Legislature agree, the Secretary of State for India will not 
interfere. Now, there must be a stage when the Government IIf India 
and the r .. egislature should consult each other and should see whether they 
differ or agree. But if you do not bring the agreement before the 
House, where will be the occasion for the Government of India ana the 
J.egislailure to a.gree? There can be no question of fiscal autonomy wht're 
there is responsible Government because in that case the elected repre-
sentatives, the Ministers of that Government, would go and concludn the 
agreemeht and the Legislature might accept it or reject it. But in that 
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(,Rse you will have authorised agents. In the prese-nt cllse, the unauthoris.,a 
agents go and conclude agreements on our behalf and when we ask them 
what are the t,erms of those a.greements, they tell us that we hRve 1·0 
voice in the matter because they are the unauthorised agents and, therefore 
thev Bre at liberty to conclude nny agreement they like. That being the 
position, I say that fiscal autonomy means nothing. If that ~  ~  how 
was it that :when the Ot.tawa Agr(>ement had been entered mto, It was 
placed ~A this Assembly? If the Government is ~  why 
has it not placed it before this House even now? What we wlmt lR tb\f; 
the agreement should be placed beiere the House and we ah6u1cl be given 
un opportunity to express our opinion on it. We should also know ~  
opit;lion the non-official advisers gave. What we want is ~ beforp. ~  !s 
concluded we should have our say. If you ilo not agree to thIS, theu It, I~ 
simply a farce. 

My own idea is that, as a mutter of fad, the Government· knows tha.,t 
it would not be a just agreement, because so far as the Goverumt>nt of 
India are concerned, it is a. subordinate Government and a subordinalie 
Government must look after the int,erests of Lancashire anrl ~  
It cannot expose itself and, therefore. it cannot pla('e t.hat agreement hefo!'8 
this House for discussion. You ma:v as well ask the thief to wake up UIE' 
owner of the House before he commits ~  _ He is not going to do it. 
We know that the agreement is going to be unjust to India. There ~ & 
great propaganda goin!? on in E1.gland about it. Even the Timml has gone 
to this extent in its issue dated the 17th December that the T .. egislative 
Assembly should not be consulted. That is the position. Not because it 
is an irresponsible Government ~ ad vantage of their own irresponsi-
bility and not pllU!ing the thing before us but because we know for ~  
thut· the agreement must be in the interests of England and not in the 
int,erest of India. Therefore, the position is quite clear. It would be 
better if the Government say: "previously we ,committed a mistake ,,,hen 
the Ottawa A("reement was pluCled hp.fore the Assemhh-_ We thouq-ht 
~  thnt the House would accept it. But now as the Con!?l'ess Party huve 

come into this House, and since we are not sure of flUr position, ,\\'e 
cannot ~  this ~  before the HouRe". The- Honourable Sir 
Muhammad Zafnlllnh Khan in all seriousness snid that if the Committee 
wns not ~  serious COnAenUl"nCCS wonld follow. '\\'e were led to 
believe that us soog as the vote ~  the Honse was recorded the agreement 
would be terminated. But "'hat do we find? The Government 
found out ~  -.loophole and they have given fresh lease of life to the 
OttRwa Al!l'eement. They are carrying on neg'otiations for the past sevaral 
years a.nd. they ~  kept the Ottawa Agreement effective, inspite of the 
denunCiatIOn bv thiS House. What else did t,bev do? T.hev have c'i'ven 
a five per cent', reduction of duty on the British' textiles. r submit that 
there is really no intention to respond to t.he wishes of the House. Thev 
are doing ""hat Hitler and Mussolini Bre doinQ' in Europe. Lord ~ 
said: .. So far as England is concerned. we will have democratic institutiODI 
and we would support them, but so far as other countries are concerned. 
we do not mind". ' 

Sir, the position is this. It is due to thiR policv that the ~  of 
the British Government has been redncefl t.o t.he iowest ebb. Certainly 
now you have an army in Indin. Y01,l mny carryon in this way. But hol'S 
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long will you flout I nditm public opinion? !1 the agreement is. really IaU', 
it will be nccepted by the House. SuppoSlDg the. agreement 18 mutually 
advantngl'OUR to both countries, where is the difficulty in plAcing it be [ore 
the House? 

1\1 v Honourable friend, Bllbu Duijnath Bajoria, accused the Congress 
Party· of entering into unholy alliance ~  the Government .. \Vhnt has 
been the policy of the Congress Purty? WIth regard to certam ~ 
-,vhich were leully advantageous to the eountrS, the Congress Party (lever 
besitated to take the side of Government. They were not oppo"ing the 
Government for the sake of opposition and this ~  of the CongreRs 
Party has been characterised as unholy alliance. I I ~  that tl:e whole 
House is prepared to consider the agrt'ement on its awn merits. But 
when Y0U know t.hnt the agreement is hound to he unjust, you do not 
want [I. dispassionate considerotion und, therefore, ~  do not like· to 
I,!ace it before the House. 

:Dr. F. X. DeSouza ~  Non-Official): :\11'. Deputy PreRidpn:i, 
'as one ('nal\ged in un industry which has suffered irretrievable dam!lge aa 
·a rtlsult of t.he Ottawa Agreement, J claim t.he right to ~  in this 
·debate. I am thnnkful to )'OU, Sir, that I havc caught your eye at the 
right time. ~I  HOllOurnble friend, Mr . .Tamps, in making his spet,ch, 

~  I muy be pnrdolled for ~  1'0. WIIS n brilliant piece of <>pecial 
plending, stated thul. it Waf; ditlieult for him to resist an appeal ad m.is-
ericordiam made by Illy Honollrllhle friend, Mr. Ratyamurti. I do not. mow 
extwtly what he meant by thnt. T hold no brief for my Honourable friend. 
Mr. Satyamurti, but so for UR 1 h""e known him in this ROUile, he c'er-
tainly never appealed to the mercy of anybody. He nayer nsked for IIny 

.quurter, nor does he gi,'c 1111." qUllrtl-'r. He nsks for the vote of the House 
not us a matter of clemency, but on the ~  of his Cltse which he or 
his adherents have put forWard before this House. Mr. James returned 
his co-culled uppenl ad miRcricordiam by appealing to II'hat. I may call 
argllm.eniLl1nIlc/ baclllinum.,.viz., the blud!!'con onp elllllse in tlw Govern-
ment of Indiu Act, IH35. He suid thut here the GoV('rnnwut iR Wlt /I pnrlill-
mentar.Y executive. It is not a responsible Government. 'fhis House h'"IS no 
right to nsk that the decrees and mnndates of this House should be agreed 
to by Government and t,hat in ~ so, .vou are merely kieking llgninst 
the pricks. Well, Sir, as a statement of the constitutiona1 position uDder 
the Government of India Act, 1919, that may be a perfectly true Ilr!.;-
position; but, I would respectfully ask him whether as an enunciation of 
the policy under the present circumFitunces, is either politic or reatJollable? 
My Honourable friend, Sir H. P. Mody, in his speech climbed: down from 
this ~  no doubt under inspirat.ion from high quarters. 

r At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur I{ahim) !,I;'. 
sumer} the Chair.] 
. ~ said that, ~  mllY be the constitutional position, it ic only 

raght m the present. circumstances that the Government of Ind:", should 
place whatever agreement mllv bfl .concluded before this House [or I ~ 
~  Sir, that. in my humble opinion, i!! eXllctly the corraot 1)_-

tlOn. For. what hos tM Government of India done in regard to - tJ.ia 
agreement? Whnt is the history of these negotiations? Wha.t is the his-
tory behind the passage of this fl!,(reement through this House? Both Sir 
Joseph Bhore and Sir Muhammad ZafruUnh Khan solemnly promised that 
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the.y would abide by the decision of this House. rrhey said thut if he 
:said that if the House decided to denounce the agreement, the Govern-
ment would forthwith denounce the same. If the House decided to ratify 
it. the Government would do so. In other words, this is a case where tbe 

.·doctrine of fiscal autonomy necessarily came into play. Whatever hap-
pens there was going to be an agreement between the House ana the Gov-
ernment of India. If so, is it not a case in whir'h' the doctrine of fiscal 
:autonomy which has been in practice for many years and which has been 
·solemnly propounded by the Secretary of "State and accepted, is it _ a-
case that that doctrine should be given effect to? Do Government claun 
the right to face this House with an accomplished fact, to conclude 8n 

,agreement in the dark behind the scenes with the British Government llnd 
:ilay, . "Here is a trade agreement which we liave concluded, ratify it." 
That, Sir, is not the idea of fiscal autonomy as I understand it. There-
fore, Sir, I submit that, whatever may be the practical difficulties-I ~  
there are practical difficulties in taking us rnto confidence in regard to pvery 
item in the ~  before it is concluded, if any agreement is con-

:cluded at ull, but yet by virtue of what has gone on previously and by 
virtue of these protracted negotiations, it is the. duty, the bounden moral 
duty, of the G ~  of India to place the agreement, when it is 
arrived nt, before this House for ratification. That, Sir, is what I wb:b 
to sn,\' find I respectfully commend that the Government of India a,leept 
.this Resolution. 

Kr. K. A.. oTinnah: I wish ho intervene in this debate because this is u 
.-question which is of very great importance not only to us on this s:,)e o! 
,the House, not only to the commercial world in India, but I think it is of 
vital importance tv Go,ernment also. Sir, in the first instance I congra-
tulate the Government that according to their promise, as they gave us, of 
fiscal autonomy during that brief period which ceased as soon as the dh'i-

'sion was taken. that very brief period during which this Assembly ~  
.complet.e responsihility and passed a Resolution asking the Governruent 
to terminate this ~  they terminated it. I think I must con-
gratulate the Opposition Bench here and I congratulate the Government 

·011 t.hat side that for a brief period of three days we did enjoy complete 
responsihilit,y, and our decision W::lS carried out, namely, that the OUnwe 
Agreement be denounced. 

Well. Sir. I do not w.,lsh to embarrass t.he Government in the slightest 
·degree. but I do not approve of whaj, t·hey have done since, of how mattt'rs 
-have been delaved nnd so forth. That is past history, and I do not wish 
to embarrass the Government in th", ~  ~  We have got t'.li(: 
Resolution tabled· in terms which it becomes very difltcult for one to defend 
having rel!'ard to this hybrid Constitution under which we are working. 
The Resolut.ion demands that before the agreement is concluded it must 

'1>e placed before this House. Now, to that Sir Mcdy, as a practical bUsi-
nessman and from the constitutional point of view. raised two points. He 
says from a practiclll point of view it is very difficult reAlly to c'.Lrry Oil 
negotiat.ionR if we have to bring the druft terms before 144 Memh('rs, 
ond that is not the way to carry 0[1. ~  From a practica1 point 

--of view that is sound. The Government bring forward the addHional 
fU'Ound-I suppose because even the Government adopted Ii practical p'Jint 

-of view--how ('an we possibly renlly divorce ourselves from our responsi-
'tbility I because after all the resuonsibilitv is ours. and vou are only rn 
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irresponsible Opposition, how can we divorce ourselves from our ~ I  
sibilitv to conclude an agreement., and therefore we must conclude the-
agreement. Under a truly democratic parliamentary Goyernment no doubt 
!;he. parliamentary executive would be entitled to conelude an agrai'IIient. 
but the difference between the present Government under the Rresent COIl-
stitut.ion and a parliamentary executive government is a. very vast ~  A 
parliamentary executive governfnent no doubt. will be free ~ conclude IIny 
agreement with any other country, but they will take precIOus good cart-
to see that whatever agreement the,· do conclude will receive the approval 
of the Legislature. You do not ~  that. Ha.ve you\taken Qny single-
person into your confidence',? No. These negotiations are a close S8Q1'8" 
but here again I want to give the due to the G ~  whf-u tOfY 
deserve it.. They haye at IIny rnte appointed a non-official Committee of 
influential responsible businessmen, and no doubt they fire tuking thtlir" 
assista.nce and their help. But, Sir, that may be, and that. wnnld happen. 
in any country, even a parliamentary executive will naturally be in touch· 
with those vital interestR which will be affected hy any agreement thnt th?y 
may conclude. Therefore, there is nothing very extraordinary that you 
have done., But the position l'emHins this: whereaR fiscal ~ 

now t.he Honourable Member on behalf of the Gm'ernment sRid that ~  

autonomy comes in when the Government und the Legislature ~  It 
is a ,"tir," !:Iound interpretRtion. But may I ask Government 
when tc!hflll we have the opportunity of R!:l'ecing with you or-
disagreeing with you? This will he, when you say to me 
,vou are going to conclude an agreement. We had an opportunity ..,f expn's-
ping our opinion whether the Ottawn Agreement should be ttlrminated or 
not, and we exercised our judgment. We Raid it should be terminated. 
Now, when shall we have that-shall I say ephemeral, illusive thing, that If 
dorado-fiscal autonomy under which we t;hall meeL together and have an-
opportunit.y to Ray that we agree \\'ith you or diRugree with you. The 
Honourahle M('mber SRYS that with regard to the Ottawll ngrnelIlent: the 
Statute regulating tariffs and customfl is t11pre, and he "aidth'lt Chwern-
ment cannot possibly help eorning to this House if they wnnt to ~ 

the measure of protection which is provided under it. 

Mr. H. Dow: Mensure of duty. 

Mr ••. A • .Tbmah: That is to slty of increasittg it. 

Mr. H. Dow: I only intervened, because there is a difierem:e b.."tweenl 
protective duties and other duties; Government can either ~  or-
decrease protective duties without leqislation. I am not ohjer>ting to the-
Honourable Member's meaning, but I am only trying to prevent him usiBg' 
the word "protection" in a sense in which it-may be I)1hmrdL'rbt-ooa hy 
others in the House. . 

. ~ .•. A. oTiJlnah: I understand the Honourable ~  My p01nt-
IS thIS. I am not concerned with the question of increasing or decrflll<'ing' 
duties at present. My point is this-that in certain ~ the Gov-
ernment will be obliged t,o come to this House for the purpose of a legis-
lative measure being enacted. Am I right to that extent? 
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Mr. H. Dow: Yes. 

Mr. Jr. A. JIDDab.: Then this House will ha,re the opportunity. I ask 
the Honourable Member whether he is really making a concession to thilt 
House. No. Then, may I know what was the force of that point, the 
object of it? We all know it: if you are going to enact a legislative measure 
you have to come here. Is ~  what we are now discussing, whether you 
will come here when you require any legislatn-e measure or not? What has 
that got to do with the issue? The real issue is this. It is very unfor-
tunate that, situated as we are and following this hybrid Constitution which 
is neither fish nor fowl nor good red herring, taking all that inf() account 
and without giving my seal of approval, I think the Government in all 
reason ought at any rate to assure this House while maintaining on the 
whole that they cannot come to t·he House before an sgreement is con-
cluded-although I do not approve of it, I can understand that position-
while you can take up that position, but if you go further and take up the 
position that even after you have concluded thE.' agreement you are not 
coming to this House except, as the Honourable Member indicated, when 
a legislative enactment is necessary-that is a position which is a most un-
reasonable position for the Government to talw; and it is n0t only un-
reasonable but you will justly and rightly creBie the impression and give 
room for people to believe that there is ~  hanky-panky that is going on 
behind this; und even if you conclude an agreement which may have a (ie·g's 
chance to go through this House, if you create this atmosphere, believe me 
you will never sUClceed in get.ting the agreement through, if you poison the 
atmosphere by this attit.ude. 

What is the obstacle in your was? Why are you trying to add to the 
suspicion which is already being created? What is the obstacle to say 
frankly and freely on the floor of the House "In the circumstances we are 
entitled to conclude this agreement and we will do our best in the interests 
of India"? If that agreement is fair and reasonable to both paTties, even 
t.he Honourable Member speaking on behalf of the Congress said that this 
House will meet that reasonable attitude. I think I cannot go further then 
the Honourable Member who spoke on behalf of the Congress, and as far 
as I aID concerned that has been my position always and will remain always, 
unless you also drive me into the wilderness. My position is this: that you 
as a responsible or irresponsible Government.--We say you are irresponaible. 
you say you are responsible and not only responsible but trustees of India 
and you aTe responsible to the Parliament and to the Secretary of S ~  
and goodness only knows who else, but you are not resyollsible to us-but 
whatever your character and cOllstitution may be, are you really going to 
enter into an agreement as a decent Governmnct which can be maintained 
to be fair and reasonable to both countries? If you are, t.hen what have 
you got to fear? Of whom are· you afraid? Of what are ·you afraid? You 
4 P. II. may say "·Well, what we may consider reasonable the House 

may not consider reasonable". Now, you will be judged if not 
at that moment a little later on when the dust of controversy is laid: you 
will be judged then, and please do not t.hink that this 'country is entirely 
composed of people who have got no brains, who have got no intelligence 
and no reason. As I. say, speaking for myself, believe me and I mean it--
if your agreement is a reasonable and fair one to both the countries, I shall 
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certainly in the interests of my own country have no other choice or alter-
native but to support it. But surely it is not too much to ask the Govern-
ment to reassure this House, on the floor of this House today, that while 
the'y may claim the entire nnd the sole responsibility for concluding this 
agreement they should reassure us that once the agreement is concluded 
they will place it before us for our consideration. Once you place this agree-
ment berore the House, whatever Resolution· we may pass-and we can 
only say we approve of it or disapprove of it or we may suggest some 
amendments-I cannot think of any other course-and you again 88 a 
responsible Government are not bound to take any nt\tice of it. But yot.:. 
have at lell'St satisfied this one condition, which you call. without Rny harm 
.or injustice to anybody, without anything being taken away from you. 
Reassure. this House nnd reassure public opinion that after the agreement 
1S concluded you will place it before the House for disapproval or approval 
:as the House may consider proper. What is the difficulty in your way'? 
Why should you refuse that'! Therefore, if the Government are ready 
and "'illing to say that they will place this agreement nfter it is concluded 
for the approval or disapproval of this Assembly-and that is the Resolu-
tion which this Assembly passed in denouncing the Ottawa Agreement, that 
is the verdict of the House ah;o if you do not today even meet us to that 
-extent, then believe me that you will be doing the greatest possible harm 
to yourselveR and you will poison the atmosphere in the country, and 
'yOU will confirm the rumour!! and allegations and the suspicion that are 
already trbroad; and. therefore. I would beg of you to give this assurllDce 
to the House and you can do it. 'and there is nothing wrong in it. 

Honourable Members: 'rhe question mnynow be put. 
Ill. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That this Auembly recommends to the Governor General in Council that no steps 
.. hould be taken to conclude a fresh Indo-British Trade Agreement or any trade agree· 
ment of a similar nature without first cOllsulting the Assembly." 

The motion was adopted. 

'RESOLUTION RE DECJ..ARATlON OF BtRTHDAYS OF GURU 
NANAK AND GURU GOVIND SINGH AS PUBLIC HOLIDAYS. 

Sardar K&DIal Singh (E9(8't Punja'b: Sikh): Sir, I beg to move: 
"That this A88Cmilly ~  to the Governor General in Council that the 

'birthdays of Guru N anak Dot Ji and Guru Govind Singh Ji be declared public 
'holidays throughout India ~ the Negotiable Instruments Act." 

Sir, in moving this ~  I may not detain the House for a long 
time. The wording of the Resolution is clear. I want the Government of 
India to declare these two days as holidays under the Negotiable Instru-
ments Act. At the present time the position is that in the list of holidays 
these two holidays are not mentioned. The explanation given in the Nego-
tiable Instruments Act is this: 

':The expr.-lioll. 'public holiday' includel Snndays: New. Year'. day, Chri.tmal.day : 
if either of luch lIaYI falla on a Bunday. the next followmg Monday: Good Fndar; 
.and any other day 1Ieclared by the Local Government, by notiflcation in the offiCIal 
Guette, to be a public holiday. II 
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. Now, Sir, if a Local Government declares any holidB'Y under thi8 Act 
then it is observed as a holiday under this Act. At present in many pro· 
vinces these two holidays are not observed as public holidays. It is true 
t.hnt power is given to the Provincial Governments and they can notify in 
the locnl official gazettes, but my difficulty is that except in the Punjab 
and the North· West J:t'rontier Province, there are no 8ikhs representatives 
in any IJrovinciu.1 Legislature and, therefore, they cannot persuade the 
Local Governments to declare these holidays as public holidays. Last year 
.at the time of the birthday 011 Guru Govind Singh, I happened to go to 
Patna Sahib and although this is celebrated all over the province there and 
the Hindus also join the eelebrlltions, it is not a public holiday there and 
°the Sikhs of Patna and Bihar province asked me to take up this question 
with the GoVtlrnrnellt of Indiu and usk the Government of India to declare 
these two holidays under the Negotiable Instruments Act, and that, Sir, 
is my justification for coming here before this Honourable House u.nd reo 
.quHRting the Government of India to take action under this Act. I hope 
that the Government of India would take a sympathetic attitude and would 
not put fOl"wlll'd any flXCURes that the Resolution is not properly worded, 
oand thut th.cy would come to my help and declare' these two public holidays. 
'This ad will be welcomed all over the cOllqt.ry by the Sikhs. With these 
words, 1. move my Uesolution. 

Xr. President (The HOl}ourllhlc Sir Abdur Rahim): Resolution moved: 

"That this Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council that the 
birthdays of GIII·U N auak Dev .fi and Guru Govind Singh Ji be declared public 
holidaYB throughout India under tht, N(·gotiable InBtrumenb Act." 

Mr. E. Conran-Smith (Government of India. Nominated Official): Sir, 
it will perhaps help Honourable Members of this House to appreciate the 
implications of the Hesolution moved by my Honourable friend, Surdar 
Mangal Singh. if I state the present position us regards holidays and indio 
",ate the policy of Government in the mutter, with a little more detail than 
my Honourable friend has given. Sardur Mangal Singh has pointed ~ 
·quite correctl;v thut powet· is nt present .vested in Provincial Government:.; 
to declure holidays under the Negotiable Instruments Act. Under that 
Act as amended by the Adaptation of Laws Order, the Central Government 
~  declare a day a public holiday but under the Jlrovisions of t,he Transi· 
tory Provisions Order, Provincial Governments are empowered to notify 
holidays under the Act for Il period of one year from the 1st April, 1937. 
The policy of the Government of India in the past has been. and Rtill is. 
to leave it t.o Provincial Governments to declare general holidays, taking 
°into account the pnrticular cirmlmstances of each province, and in parti-
cular circumstances I would include the number of members of BI particu • 
. tar community residing in the prm·ince. H, as my Honourable friend stated. 
there were no Sikhs or practically no Sikhs in a particular province, what is 
the need for the Government of India to force a, hc,liday on that provinoe? 

Sa.rdar Kanga! Singh: I mean to sa:v that there are no Rikhlil in the 
Legislatures of theO provinces-not in ~ country outside. 

Mr .•. Oonran.Smlth: But the inference was that there were not many 
SHths in that particular province. That being, 80, there iii no case for the 
Government of India to declare a general holiday in that province on the 
birthdays ~ Guru Nanak and Guru Govind Singh. I have stated that it if-
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the policy of the Central Government. to leave it to Provincial Governments 
t.o declare general holidays and accordingly the Government of India propOSE-
to delegat.e power to Provincial Governments when the period fixed in the 
Order in Council has elapsed. It. has not been the policy of the Govern-
ment of India to declare general holidays throughout India except in a few 
exceptional cases and there is no reason to make any· departure from that 
policy. 

The position at present as regards holidays is that in the Government oC 
India Secretariat and in Attached Offices there are ~  18 closed holi-
days of which four are general holidays throughout I.ndia1.. There are al8() 
six communal holidays. Out of these holida.ys, Guru Nanalt Dev's birthdo,r 
has been declared a closed holiday, and a communal holiday, is also given 
to Sltihs on .the birthday of Guru Govind Singh. In the' case' of the office& 
of the Government of India which do not move, t.hat is,non-migratory 
offices, the local practice is followed, and the holidays declared by the 
Punjab Government are obsel:ved. That Government has declaTed both 
these days to be holidays. 

l\{y Honourable friend's Resolution makes two recommendations. One 
iR thl;t the existing closed ho1iday on the birthday of Guru Nnnak Dev 
should he declared a public holiday throughout India. The second recom-
mendation is that the birthday of Guru Govind Singh which is at. present 
11 communal holiday should also be declared a public holiday throughout 
India. There would, I think Honourable Members of this House will agree. 
be no point in declaring these days to be ~  holidays in provinces where 
tl!flre are not a considerable number of Sikh!'. reRiding. That, I think, is 
one objection to the Honour8'ble Member's Resolution but there is another 
obj£'ction and it is this. The effect of this particular I\esolution, if accepted. 
would be that Sikh holidays Ilnd not the feast days of other communities. 
would be declared general holidays throughout India. I feel that is /lIt 

important point which possibly Honourable Members of. this House would 
not appreciate in the light of the rc,muTks made by my Honourable friend. 
Sardar Mangal Singh. 

I submit, Sir, that in the circu'mstances no case has been made out for 
II. departure from estahliRhed policy and for making an exception in the cal!& 
of one community as regaTds general holidays, and that the House should 
have no hesitation in rejecting this Resolution. 

Mr. LalchaD.d lfav&1ral (Sind:,.::Non-Muhammlldan Rural): Will the 
Honourable Member tell me if these two days are general holidays in Sind? 

Mr. E. Oouan-Smlth: I am afraid I have no information as regards 
Sind. I imagine it depends on the number of Sikhs there are in Sind. 

Mr. Lalchand If&valrai: Yes, tb,.I'e are many Sikhs there . 
• Mr. 1:. OoD1'an-Smlth: Then the Honourable Member is at liberty to 

move the Provincial Government to declare a holiday in Sind, if they have 
not mready done so. 

Slrdar Sant Singh (West Punjab: Sikh): Sir, I listened very cRrefully to 
t.he reply of the Honourable Member on behalf of Government to this modest 
Hesolution. The main poinr. made out is that these two holidays relate to. 
communal matters and as such when- the number of members of that com-
munity is very small in a particular province, a case has not been made outo 
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why these two flays should be declared closed holidays for the whole of 
Indio. At the same time the Honourable Member has given us the views 
of Government in giving power to the Provincial Governments to declare 
public holidays under the Negotiable Instruments Act in provinces where 
the number is large enough and admits of this claim. I wish to point out 
in reply to my Honourable friend's arguments that I think he agree8 with 
us that for Sikhs these two days are very important and holy; and thill 
demand is not based entirely upon merely getting a holiday but for thlj 
purposc of oelebrnting the birthdays of two great Gurus of ours. ~ 
~  to thiR point, the next point that remains is how far the Sikhs 8TO 
permitted to observe these days us holy days and as such are permitted to 
be away from their public and secular duties. So far as Guru Nanak'" 
birthday is concerned, I understlmd that it is observed as ~ public holiday 
in the Punjab and not in Sind. I have only recently had oooasion to pre-
tlidt' over the Sind Sikhs' Confert'nce at Karachi and I may tell my 
Honourable friend that there we p&Msed u resolution requeslinp: the Bind 
Government to declare these two days as public holidays under the Negoti-
able Instruments Act, not for Sikhs alone but for the whole province becltuHc 
the percentage of Sikh population ~  is ver.v high. Though m8lly of 
them are sahajdhari SikhR, they are believers in the teachings of the ten 
Gurus. Therefore in drawing the attention of the Central Government 
through It Hesolution in this House we are practically drawing the attention 
of the Provinciul Governments to this great demand of the Sikhs on this 
point. 

The second point is that 'in those areas which are administered by the 
Central Government, like the Delhi Province, we have often heard tha 
complaint coming from the Sikh employees of Government that though, 
cn paper, they are given this option to remain absent on these two days, 
in practice the difficulty is -that through overwork or the work remaining 
in aTTeaN and all Ruch considerations the employees cannot enjoy these days 
~ holidays. Therefore, so far as the Central Government is concerned, 
we would reqnest the Honourable Member tlfat in Cent.rally Administered 
Arens the Guru Govind Singh's birthday should as well be declared 8S a 
public holiday. 

As regards the point that there are only six communal holidays in the 
list of, public holidays, I will draw the attention of the Honourable Member 
to the fact that if he w.ere to analyse the number of holidays 011 the com-
munal basis, he will find that there are many holidays which 8Te given 
to various communities on religious .grounds only. Looking to this Gov-
ernment of India'R closed holiday list we can divide them into holidays for 
Christians, Hindus, Muslims and Sikhs. It does not include any Sikh 
holiday except G ~ Nanak's birthday. I do not grudge my sister com-
munities their holidays, but I surely want to draw the ~ of Govern-
ment to the importance attached by the Sikhs to the birthday of Guru 
Govind Singh which generally falls in the beginning of January or ~  elld 
()f December, according to the movements of the moon. Therefore, to say 
that this holiday cannot be granted is something which is not very enc.ourag-
ing to this side of the House. We know that we in this House are in a very 
greRt minority. It will be no good dividing the House on this issue but :it 
the same time we want to tell Government that the Sikhs are very serious 
~  this holiday being declared under the Negotiable Instruments Act. 
In order to emphasise this I may point out, and' my Honourable l'riend 
probably knows it, that a similar Resolution has been tabled in the Upper 
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House as well and will be discussed on the 4th of this month. So I lDay 
tlay that to whatever political views the Sikhs may belong, on this point>· 
they ore agreed that Guru Govind Singh's birthday should be declared a 
public holiday. Sir, I woulJi request Government to give more symput.hcLiC' 
consideration to this question than appears from the fltatement of my 
Honourable friend. 

1Ir. Lalchand .a'lalral: Sir, I wish to int.ervene in this debate. 1 ~  
there are Sikhs, Khalsas as 'well as Sahajdharis, in every province in Indi. 
and when the Government of India Adaptation Rules give power to' th$ 
Central Government and the Central Government is giving '.way that puwer 
!o the provinces, I cannot understand why, in n common matter like thiF' 
where I think in almost aU provin('cs attempts will be made for these 
two holidays to be declared a8 general holidays, the Government of India 
should not act itself. I submit that ii an inquiry is made from the provinces. 
it will be found that there aTe Sikhs all ~  the country. I submit, there-
fore, that instead of only recommending to the Provincial Government,s or 
showing the desire on the part o£ ~ I Government to agree to buch 
a demand, which is a reasonable demand, it would he hetter if the ~ 
emment of India themselves take up this mat,ter in their own handt; anil 
accept the Resolution. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question in:' 
"That this ABBembly recommends to the G'overnor General in Council that the 

birthdays of Gum Nanak Dev Ji and Guru Govind Singh Ji be declared public 
holidays throughout India under the Negotiable Tnstruments Act." 

The motion was negatived. 

The ASl'lembly then adjourned tm Eleven of the Clock on ~  tho 
4t·b April, 1938. 
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